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Fifty roars tie Standard I BUD GARTH MR. BIOME DEAD. FARMER BANKRUPT. BANKER MACRAE.!
1In Three-Cornered Duel J. M. Barron Owes More
4111C.SE44- 
SLAYS RIVAL. FORM
met him with shotguns. Garth s 
HOPKINSVILLE.
ERLY RESIDED IN
1 J. M. Barron, a farmer from Christ-
i den county has flled a petition in
Than He can Pay.
Prominent Clarksville Citi. 1
Mr. Barley Waahingt-on Mactae, a -1
zen Passes Away.
CRUSHED TO DEATH UN-
DER FALLING SLATE.
weapon was a lia Smith it .Wesson , 
prominent hanker of Clarksville, ;
revolver. Shooting began at once. l I
. bankrupt. He has Necured debts of died Sunday at Eastbrook Springs,
HIS PISTOL IS MICHTI ER '$3 3) and owes in all $4,760.30. He
The Watkins empted their guns ha meets amoutit: Had Many Friends and Ad ; 
aged 72 years. He is survived by
THAN SHOTGUN. • s itig to $33 il5, and two children, J. M. Macrae and Mrs.
4' • II•••I • ,•••
...••••'• 1.41 ft,. we..
46a •••




Newt haws Wild's Fair





M. J. N. Houser is visiting her
tt r In Todd 1.1,unt y
Edwards. of Clarits•
vine. is `Visiting the family of her
uncle, Mr. J. N. Hooser, oil swot]
t'ampbell street.
Miss Aildie Stolle Fields*, of War_
reU flatting' itier• ei-ter,
Mrs. tilry, St...rli
Mr.. M. I rielervi.....1 returned
later ipiati%Maaa • slats tits Ailaktiat.
Mrs. Vit.sii,iajoi . .l idisoovi;le





ed last oleic fn.m is viso 1• r• ior Ives
In $t .1.4seph. Mn.
lt.lessrs M. C. Forbes, J. E Mc-
Plieroson end It E. Cooper wen. to
Nashville Ott f•tbutito is& his meriting.
M Mae* Ailoie Harairt nod Lillian
Garry veva, p. 1)swsimi Sprieg. today
two'spentitato weeks.
Lottie al.:Daniel and Mary
Walker Ilagre Ignite to Iv tichtoirg. Va ,
to visit Mrs. t. P. Whitetails'. nee
Miss Nettie Walker, of this city.
(From Weduieselay'a
Mr. and Mrs. ilkmpry Li-Tandy and
baby are visiting the family of Cent
Dien' Tandy. Mr. Tandy will re
tun. to Frank fanligoissininelle.
Mr. W. R. Howell returned last
N ight from Chicago.
Miss Sitean M•eits „Cs viontrig her
aunt. rPIia, who
Moend Inn thlUnsiatin etanetuavid-
without result, while a bullet from l mirers Who Are Grieved
Garth's pistol struck Younger i at His Demise
kins in a vital spot. killing him in- '
FOUGHT 2 BROTHERS. mtantly.
GARTH AT LARGE. Mr. Thomas E. Barbour. formerly
'1'lle sheriff and a posat• Bre search- a prominent citizen of Hopkinsville,
hug for Garth, who escaped after the died Ibis mornitig at his home in
Previously Had a Difficulty shooting. Garth is about thirty years Pendleton, thirty-five miles from
About a Young
Woman.
POSSE IS SEEKING HIM.
TRENTON, Ky., Juty 1.-Bud
Garth shot and killed Yohnger Wat-
kins at h. honie of Henri' Watk
four mile* west of this 'alises•. late
yesterday afternoon.
TROUBLE 16X PECT?Cli
Trouble between the teen over a
youtig woman, of wh•on tbey were
enamoured, had Mien looked for.
Wattles was *young farmer. Garth,
who ia & member tif a airomineut
nelii county family, has:long been
notorious for his wickedness anti has
served two terms iti the penitentiary
-one for shooting a ruegr., and the
last night
ton.
Coroner Bruce, of Elk-
Bud Garth, who killed Younger
Watkins at Trenton Tuesday after-
retool, is still at Ass54e. Evo•ry • trurt
to apprehend him is being made. It
develops that after slaying Wat k ins
lie returned to the scene of the kill-
ing and shot two other men.
It was brought out at
that NYatkins had sworn out a war-
rant for Garth's arrest and Deputy
Sheriff Calhoun Johnson and Ltleiall
Lindsay hail tried to serve it but
Garth remained hidden somewhere
near his home. When the officers
left, Garth went at once to the house
other for burglar;. of Henry and Younger Watkins and
ST s RTED CROKE,-" Will met at the door by the Watkins
He is the man who rn 'police say. boys with shotguns. Garth drew
introilueed the coenine h,iit among his pistol and the firing became ten-
the tiegroes and low whitea in Smith- oral. A hall from Garth'a revolver
ern Kentucky.
old, and his victim Was twenty. Loulsvilh. Tuberculosis of the heart
An inclu'est Was °" the body caused his death. He had been con-
fined to hie bed since last January
and was unable to speak above a
whisper for six miorths.
(From Thursday's Daily.) Mr. Barbour was a resident of this
city about fourteen years, and went
from here to Louisville about two
years ago. lie was it valuahle citi-
zen and was particularly active in
religious work, being for seven years
superintendent of the Methodist Sun-
day school mid ii member of the of-
ficial board of the chureh. was
fifty years of age and Was traveling
representative of the Hamilton-
Brown shoe company of St. Louis.
Mo. His wife and one child, Miss
Louise, survive hint.
The news of his death has caused
general regret here. He WAS a Wan
of high integrity of eharacter, a de-
voutChriatiatiand a host of personal
friends it mini his loss. Funeratmen
vices will Ins held tomorrow, awl the
n11111011* will be interred at 12 &dock
in Cave Hill cemetery et Louisyitie,
by
the inquest
pierced the nolo side 4 Younger
\Vutiklus Still Garth uptal!reled Sat- Watkins, causing instant death.
urda3 and Bud beat Younirer tin the Garth then left, hilt, returned later
head with the butt of ft pistol. WV- with a shotgun and fired a load from
knot swore mit a warrant fler Garth's a distance at Henry Watkins awl
arrest and when the latter heard of
it he went at -.mei) to Henry N1'et-
kin.% where Younger lived.
BROTHERS ARM164.
The Watkiite, who weret brothers,
Tom McElwain, a neighbor who had
gone over. They were standing close
together In the yard. and while both




Mrs. T. L. Bacon went to Ceru-
lean.' today for a two weeks stay.
Mrs. Emma Bacon and daughter. Hot Answer Made and Sympathy For Oppressed Jews
Mrs. Hinkle of Evansville, are also
at Ceruleaet,
Mrs. C. If . Bush will leave tonight
for Chicago on a visit.
Mat E. M. Rosmit was sabot! to
Winchester today r., adjii.t a fire
loss.
Mr. W. W. Foos has tiesep'ed a
position as Salesman with T. M.
Joao*. Mr. Fuqua was with this
establishment for mails years and
het :stands will be glad to see him
back.
MossJobiison went to Hopkinseilie
this untraeng...%-Hensierson
Mrs.. E. ga Sherwood and children
have relliereed from Evansville.
Mios Abbey Mullane. of Louisville,
litters to remain 'several w.Iki with
her slater, Mrs. S. B. Ficken,
Mrs. Phil Poietelt, Jr., far c"111°.
MIMI,. Is a coedit of illestire ?..I, Me.
Soy no!ils' faintly
Mrs. (Sal*. 1011. 111114118
MaPhorsini, Mrs. Nat lieither and
is. Cape lutve returned from how.
sop Uprings.
I Froiu Tuestlity'e
Mrs. leek Meador has returned
from al adison • We.
Mrs. Green, of Mayfield, is visiting
Mr. and Mrs Robert W. Cifeoti.
•
Mr, Cleo. W. Thomas, of Arkansas,
Is in the city visiting his family.
Miss Martha Duke has returned
from a lomat to frier da tit Falmouth.
ReiiWinfiee. lloptsinsville, is
in the city -Clorivevitue loaf •Chron-
NI M &Ono HAM-
eina. la I his gu.4 Mrs. J. W.
Ranted.
Misses Katie ()owl., and Anna Pat-
terson have returned ft. -iii a visit in
the country.
Miss Kate Harrisou will leave to-
morrow for Vir,ina tn visit relatives
and (Heeds.
Miss Lee Wagguner, of Nashville,
Is visiting the family of Mr. J. De-
Loss Russell.
Mrs. Ina Walbridge and /laughter
have nisi-tad to Nashville after a
visit to Mrs. C. K. Wiley.
„.,...... ti • is arid Only. Childress are
toning Maser Esther and liattie
Lacy on South Virginia street.
Mims Laid. McDaniel will leave
tomorrow for n visit to Mrs. Irving
P. Whitehead in Lynchborg, Va.
Will be Expressed.
M. DR PLETIVE, WHO WAS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE EI8141.
'•NEFF .MASSACRE.
M. De PI. bye. Hessian minister of the interior, is alleged to he the man who was re-
avoiseil le for il.e massacre of Jeas at Kaoline-ff. beniase of his in.tructions to Governor
Ion Ra..bell to 113e ad monitions: bet no arms to suppress the
WASHINGTON, D. C., July 2.- Special 1-The state department last
night issued a state nent -resenting the assertion authorized by Russia
during the afternoon that !the Czar's government "must categorically re-
fose to receive, from any miwer, any petition" bearing on the Jewish out-
rages at Kishineff. In the depot tnu.nCa statement it is deeland that delay
in transmitting the potitiat has heen caused solely by,,the delay of the
petitioners in forwarding 1their petition to the secretary of state. It is
added that the state departtnent "will not hesitate to give expression to
the deep sympathy felt (hr the unfortunate Jews who have been the
victims in the recent appaliing massacres and outrages."
PEACE AFTER PAIN.
Young Leonard Quarles Suc-
cumbs to Consumption.
After a weary illness borne with
wooded ul fortitude,Leonaril Quarles,
the sixteen-year-old son of Mr. Frank
Quarles, succumbed to t4 ravages
of that d r.-ati disease, co4uiription.
The end was peaceful and: occurred
abont.3 o'elc.ck yesterday ,afternoon
at Mr. Quarles' leen', near the city.
The deceased was an Unusually
Mrs. M. T. Young end tlaugnter, 
Myrtia. of Isloshwipe, Tenn.. are vis-
iting their aura. aft:a. I vie Duke. on
O'Neal avenue.
Mills Berta Green, of Iloweaqua,
Iii, is here to spend a part of the
summer with her parents, Mr, and
Mrs. George V. Green.
Mr. aud Mrs. Will H. Cummings,
jr., Miss Mary Peyton Moore and Dr.
Robert F. McDaniel drove to Clarks-
yule today to "Hines* Use ball came.
Miss Miriam alcAdow, of Fords-
virile. reamed through the city today
um her way .0 Hopkinsville on a
snort visit to relatives.-Owensboro
Inquirer.
Mr. Dixon W. Kitchen, who has
been) confined to his bed several days
by a spFaintd back, is able to he up.
He wall hurt while moving a heavy
boa *tills store.
Missep Sallie George Blakey and,
Jeanie tirshatn have gone to New I
York sad will sail title week for Eu-
rope. vrifliTelfiey will spend several!
months. They wilt accompany Mr.
and Mrs. George Blakey, rut Louis-
• tile.
Prof. and Sir.. James thous Brani-
ham, elso hays beet. visiting their.
ghtsr, Mrs. Gus Tyler Brannon,
in Owensboro, left yesterday for Dur-
ham, North Carolina, to visit their
son, *r. Will Wait/ham.
Mrs. T. D. Armistead and little
daughter, Gladys. who is e been
visiting in Louisville and Lexington
for several weeks, have returned
home, eccompan led by Miss fierttia
Thompants, sinter of Mrs. T. D. Arm-
istead, of Louisville.
bright and attractive bey, whose af-
fectionate disinisiti.vn. courtesy and
manly qualities had won him a wide
circle of devoted friends of all ages
Funeral rites will be conducted this
afternoon at the residence of Mr.
Quarles by Rev. Father Maguire.
There will be a simple service at the
grave conducted by Rev. Dr. Nash.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Bird went
to Hopkinsville last week where
they will make their home in future.
George has been a resident of Madi-
sonville for several years and nas
many friends here who regret to lose
him.-Madisonville Hustler.
We have the Largest (Li Newest line of
Drcss Goods!
This side of New York, such as
Crepe de Chine, Etamines,
Voiles and Lustre.
No end of Wish Goods of every kind.
WE HAVE CUT THE PRICE OF
MERCERIZED GINGHAM FROM 25c TO I5c.
We are still in the lead with a
full line of
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
Linoleums, Mattings, etc.
I have been selling Carpets for the last 25 years,
but will not say that I am the only caapet man in
50 miles of Hopkinsville, but will say that I have
never made a misfit.
T. M. JONES.
lovely
and accomplished Trenton belle and
the fortunate groom-to-he Is the




WILL BE CELEBRATED AT
CERULEAN.
('apt. Pool, the popular host of the
Cerulean hotel, is preparing to cel-
ebrate the glorious Fourth. There
will be aoineilillig $ interest tieing
at the apt-lime all clay Saturday and
until far lulu lbs nialit. III. liknly
that a large email )41.1ihnissIlin
people will spend fins ili Iloare ittiil
many will stay over Sunday, In the
eyelilig( titeworks will fill the air,
cannon erackeis will lie exploded
SIM the great national holiday is ill
be tilting °beer Vell ill venom, ways.
A fourth of Jul',• ball will be a feat-
ure of the evening and tbe yowls
people are looking lorward to a most
delightful time.
Cerulean this year promisee t,o
enjoy the ;neatest prosperity
of ite history. Its popularity with
Hopkinsville people IIRS al ways been
great, Awl hil mid red* of people from
here will visit the spring during the






















••• /No •••• ,••••.• •••
ONAW• rro• •••• •••••••••••• A./W. •••,,,, •••••••
Craves-Talley.
••••wo •‘••••• fto •••••••••••••••,...oft,••••
1 nVitat 1011a mss foll•ovs were receiv-
ed today by Hopkinsville friends of
the contracting parties:
Mr. awl M re J. R. fslIuy




Mr. Claude E. Graves.
Titesidity everting. July the fourteenth




The prospective bride is a
insurance poliey for $9,0011. His cred-
itors all live in and near Honk his-
ville.
Progressing Nicely.
Mr. N. C. Chapman, vie., presi-
dent: Mr. G. A. Clark, general man-
ager; Mr. W. H. For, superintend-
ent, and Mr. W. N. Melhoirvid, chief
engineer ef the 'Peultiessee Central.
returned teday Irma& trip of inspet.-
Lion over the railroad. Tht) work of
improvements and extensions on the
eastern division is progressing thee-
ly at every point along the line, •c-
cording to the atatement al Veil out
by Mr. Claik. jkjav ner.
Mr. Spencer to Preach.
Hey. I,. O. Spencer, of -Louisville,
Ky., will occupy the pulpit of Ninth
street Presbyterian church next Sun-
day. morning and night;
C. H. Bailey, and two brothers, G.
W. and Wilhelm, of Memphis and
Louituville, respectively.
Notice of First Meeting of
Creditors
In the District Couit of the United
States, for Ca. Western District
of Keiatteky.
In the matter oi Joint NI. Barron,
bankrupt. to 1 ank ruptcy.
To the creditors of John M. Barron,
of Hopkinsville, in the county of
Christian and district aforesaid, a
bankrupt.
Notice is hereby gtven that on the
2nd day of .July. A. II. 1903, the said
John M. Barron was adjudicated a
bankrupt, and that the first meeting
of bis creditors will be. held at the of-
fice of the Underalaated. in Hopkins-
ville, Ky., on the 13th day of July.
A. D leal. at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon, at which nine the said cred-
itors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bank-
rupt, and transact ouch other bust-
neat.. 944 may properly ((mine before
the meeting.
Night was Her Terror. J. I. Landes,
"1 would cough nearly all night Referee in Bankruptcy,
long." writes Mrs. Chits Apple- floi kinsville, Ky., July 2, 1903.
gate, of Alexandria, hid., ••isect could
hardly get any sleep. I had con-
sumptiou so had that if I walked a
block I would i•migh frieht hilly and
spit blood, but, when all other lied-
ichwa failed, three $1.0i; bottle. o:
Dr. King's New Litac..very wt,
voted me and 1 gained tiva I "
It's absolutely t ir.rutt t
ColimmliF. I 'ol•ls,
and all Thiont *HA 1'1 o;1 1
Price rite and $ rot. `nett ii..11





July  1 76 1r(l,
Sept  1






July :tins I :4114
Sept. . :33-(t, as34
Pork-
July  1 $lo WI 15 60
Sept  $1565 I 1040
Takes.Vacation.
Judge 4'. J. Nunn. of the court ut
appeals, is in tOWIt taking his sum-
mer vacation. He is looking
though he says he hes had to work
very hard since he went to Frank-
fort. His wife and daughters mi. at
Marion, where his daughter, Mrs.
Flannery, has been quite sick trout
typhoid fever. airs. Nunn and her
daughters, Misses Nati and Viigie.




NI 'Pies Atle11/4 Clifton Will Nhlr;
PPIIII, iii 110 HI41114 11101Ylifo
httilli100, Whit hfo HOMO 11 1111f1111$1
m.uttif5e ML P5iala Ciiilogs. ill 1.011111W
stleverefilllY this I state ak/111111,4
1.1.ult et Frankfort hist week mid a -.re
avenratitl eestificatee, mood fot ..•itt
yews, entitling them to teach iti Hey
county in Iteiiiitek.
Brutally Tortured.
A ease eau,. b. light that for pi r-
aiment mid uninerelial tonere has
perhaps never been equalett. .Jut
Golobick of Coluea, Calif, writes.
"For 15 years I endured insufferable
pain from Rheumatism and within::
relieved me thetich 1 tried every-
thing known, I came across Electric
Bitters and the greatest medi-
cine on earth for that trouble. A few
bottles completely relieved and cured
Inc." Just as good for laver anti
K idney troubles find getwral (WWI ity.
(tidy 50e. Settielaction gearatiteed
L. le Elgin awl C. K. Wyly Drug-
gist.
-..ss-sne
The Y. M. C. A.
Executive Mansion,
Washingtoe, Jan. 2. 1900
My Dear Sir:-
It is a pleasure to me to take this
opportunity of expressing tily deer
interest in the work of the Young
Men's Christian Association.
'late good resulting from Ow influ-
ence of the Various lutatitches u,f t he
association can hardly be over-esti-
mated, and lam sure that to contrib-
ute to its advancement will be deem-
ed a privilege hy all who have the
welfare of our youth at heart.




Mr. J. W. Walton,
C !lanai. State Ex. Corn. V. M. C. A.,
Association Bldg., Cleveland, 0.
Miss Elizabeth Waller, of Hop-
k ineville, who has been tlw guest of


















JanIch Ilaok and Trust
Company,
Ho! 1, litselite, Cu, 11 5, klub,Ci, u
otii,t( Ky ,at the close I Huts.
.,111110




Cash on hand. .. $ 26.904 is,
Checks and other cash items . 4.$72 67
line from bank•, bankers, etc 2.87•4 Si
Comm, a eta! sod uut her pumper owned Discals Mu
I•uans upon crol with collateral iln
1 inn* 1..quits ou Culls ternl I tin
Loans secured by lionds
and Mortgages. 011
I n• estnment Securities owns d, in
eluding premiums on same, vlx:
Stocks. Bonds. ete., $ IN)
3Jort gages 2 ,91.1 12 244,042 22
Real Estate. less Incumbrances 22 424 te"
f urniture and Fixtures . (Ulu Cu
u werd rafts. smart




Capital SW k paid In 1 50..410 01
!surplus, Cositinge-t or Sinklog
Fund 4111100
I ' nclivided Profits 00
Loss current expenses and
taxes patd _. . US
Deposits sub- I Exclu- 1
Jecc to check. sive of i Erik:v..4s
Depo Its, spe- (all Trust t 27,0O2 41
Owls' . .1 Funds. I - - - lf,2.4Pr 07
Due to Banks, Bankers,etc , 4:elf;
Dividends unpaid 1.4mil tin
Commercial and other pap( r, or
securities pledged for money
borrowed .. oo
Hills payable, it eluding Certirl•
eaten of Deposit representing
motley borrowed .Su ,u OD
t Miler liablittles not included tin-
cer either above heads







Amount of Trust Fund, vie:
Mortgages and Trust Deeds 126,151 as
Other I nvestmsnts 27,116M Os
Cuinvested (sit%h balance 17,602 41
Total Trust Funds. MAY 15
Liabilities upon bowls as surety, etc.. none
Indemnity held for nate lily as surety. none
Due from Insolvent Ranks, Rankers.
. none
Amount of suspended debt, .linclud-
lag overdue loans, and protested
pumper), secured . none
Amount of suspended Oe ti C Includ •
lug overdo« hams, and protested
paper). utilleCtirect .
Princlpa, of Mortgages and Judg-
ments, upon which lest interest
I, overdue six months none
Date when balances due depositors
were last taken from Depositor's
lasiger . daily
Amount of diserepaney, it any, with
General Ledger. . . none
Date when outstanding Certificates
of Deposit. and t nshier • Checks
were limt.t conmpared with Ledger .dally
Amount of discrepancy, If any, with
total shown. none
weeks, left yeaterlay for Earlington Highest amount ot indebtedness
of any stockholder, person,
company or arm 'Including
In the liability of the COM-
pany or firm the Bahl It) of
the Ii dividual memlbers
thereof) directly or indirectly,
If such Indebtedness exceeds
2u per cent of the capital stock
actually paid In, and burping'
actually on hand .
Highest amount of indebtedness
of any Jirectur or officer, If
ain0Unt of such Indebtedness ex-
, t le per vela of palmpup capl-
If you wish to 
to stock of bank
Does amount of indebtedness of
ann person, company or firm In-
cluding in the liability of the
eonuptiny or firm Di- liability of
thr individual members thereof,
exceed 20 per rent of paid-up cap-
ital and actual cut plus.
Mrs. E. N. Hester, of Hopkins-
v ille, returned home yesterday after
a abort visit to Miss Lena Phillipe.--
enderson Gleaner.
Mrs. Garland Cooper and (laughter
have returned from a v isit t,u tele-





They go on paying rent, year after
year, with no thought of the future.
Let the
many b. alall'a start toward the bulk.-Cooper ing of a fortune. Many cannot savewithout a definite object in view.The building of is home has beenwill interest you.
; Building (a Loan Aliso
















e, Ky., help you.





nTATIS Kum:recant, 1 •
COUNTY oCCUKiSTiAN, I
John B. Trice, cashier of Planters Hank &
TrilSICo, a Trust located and doing bust. )1111
ness at 16 S. Main Slt,in t'Ity of Hopitimo Ille Jim
in said county, being duly sworn, says that
the foregoing report Is In all respects a true DO
statement of the condition of said Trust Co..
lit close of business on the With .lay of June
1993, to the best of his knowledge and belief;
Knit further says that the bosiness of said
is tist Co. has been transacted &Horatio'.
named, and no: elsewhere; and that ths
above report Is made In compliance with an
official notice received from the Secretary
of state designating the Rah day or June,
IVO. as the day on which such report shall
be made.
Joins R. TRICK, Cashier
J. F. OAKME1T. Dir ct0f.
J. I. DAN DM Director.
K. W. 11.4 sv , Director
subset 'bed end swot n to before me by John
Trice on the lst day of July, lattli.
IAA L. 1411ITII, M. P, I;
My Commission 'spires to..b. It. HOC
MAN KILLED.
Another Miner Badly Hurt






(Special to New Era.)
EMPIRE, Ky., July 1.- -Two ml-
tiers were caught under falling slate r•-d
lucre yesterday afternooth
Two CAUGHT.
Burch Jackson was (omitted to
death and the other man a tia badly
nrjuhreecyl
were loading coal in the Em:
pire mine when the accident occurred.
The body of Jackson, who was a
married man, was shioped to lu is
former home in liellebuckle, Tenn.,
for burial.
HELD INQEST.
Coroner James B. Allensworth held
an inquest on the remains. Po•th the
victims were colored men.
ODD FELLOWS
Elect New Officers For En-
suing Term.
--
The election of officers for the en-
suing terni last by Green
CLI114.1 H. HILL. N St
River Lodge No, 5t. Independent
Order of Odd Fellows. resulted as
follows:
Clyde M. Hill Noble. GI and
W. it Stewart Vice timid
L. E. Fowler.  Treamit rut.
W. C. Wright. Secretary





High Grads Work It Specie t .
Established Over F.11 Years
Sanel Hodgson I
eolifirossisaiirikk nom alai* k 1$ •
0•111•11•11•••••MIIMM• •••••••• •• •
We are overstocked and
must move 15 or 20 jobs at
once. Here is your chance
to buy a buggy at FACTORY
PRICES. For one week com-
mencing Monday, June 22,
we will sell any job in our
house at actual COST FOR
CASH. Our $37.50 top bug-
gy not included in this sale.
Come quick and get choice
before they are picked over.
Harness of all kinds cheaper
i;inn yotl ever bouglitthem.
207, S. Main Street.
;7(4 ZP:.\-ii`Silt -"'tet-:;* ft7leP
_
13CL! t C'‹ >11CI'
Pio
Russellville, - Kentucky.
NEXT SE.to.SIOt•ti OPENSSEPTEMIBER 3.1908
FULL FACI 1,1Y SCHOLAftLY TEActiEtts.
CLAS:SICAL AND SCIENTIFIt• eitURsEs.
Modern v t It! . 'Ninny improvement', I ;00ri laboratorteii. Sep-
arate building for Library and Heading Rooms Superior athletic held.
Expenses moderate. For illustrated catalogue, address
Wm. H. Harrison, President.
ASK ABOUT OUR race SCHOLARSHIPS j2.1te•ois.,
p_o_n:tyou Want
UfflIth To Own Your
...,SERCLE and Own Home?
ddici CH Eviar.
The, vers eSaelhat (It 
B k%utiful Building
Lots for Sale!
grace and comfort is emood,
led in a Sunither drel- .:0't call tulle Iota in MePherson
i Fowler's addition on Wept Seventhsy Serge or ChPvii(t. ( ..
t/ 
 St. at. any I nee to Snit your li1011118
and inspect the i!ne shrovil IraAP$100APIPIP
b y
Ed." Di" n can easy terh.s. Apply to
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To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. eR (9L.,4 ort every
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THE Y. M. C. A.
There is no work of its kind more
needed or more worthy of support
in this, or any other city, than that
of the Youug Men's Christian **soci-
eties. There are no members of
seeisty more in need of care and In-
decrement to earnest, correct living;
there are none, effort for whom will
yield so large a return as young men.
In addition to what the home does
for him; in addition to what the
school and ooliege do for him; in ad-
dition to what the library and the
church do for him, the young man of
today needs what the Young Men's
Christian association does for him.
No wonder that the Y. M. C. A. work
has appealed to the most shrewd.
generate business men of Europe and
Assorka, and won their support. It
I. the beet devised, beat equipped,
most devoted, sensible and most ef-
fective means for the work which
needs to be done among young men.
Nature "makes all things beauti-
ful in their time" Every one of life's
seseses, when life moves on nature's
lbws, has its own charm and beauty.
Katy woman dread this period when
they mast experience change of life.
They fear that face and form may
steer by the change, and that they
stay fail to please those whom they
love. The value of Doctor Pierces
Favorite Prescription in tbis crisis of
Dotnaii'll life lies in the fact that it
assists Nature. Its use preserves
the balance and buoyancy of the
mind sustains the physical powers.
Many women have expressed their
gratitute for the help and comfort
given by "Favorite Prescription- in
this trying period. Its benefits are
not passing but permanent and con-
duce to mental happiness as well as
physical strength.
ELECT OFFICERS.
The Kentucky Educational Assio•
elation elected these ()Moen; : M. H.
Bourne, Owenton, president; M. 0.
Wiufrey, Middlesboro. first vice pre-
en:lout; Sallie R. Brown, Madison-
•ille, seeond •ice president; C. W.
Bell, Harrodsburg, third vice presi-
dent; W. H. Mel'onuel, English, sec-
retary; E. 11. Mark, Louisville, trea-
surer. Mrs. Rose Stonestreet.
and J. M. Literal, Ureenup,
somposs the reading circle commit-
tee. W. Ii. McConnell was the old
secretary. The convention clewed
yesterday at noon.
Deafness Cannot Se Cured
By local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portions of the
ser. There is only one way to cure
deafness and that is by constitution-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous
lining of the Eustachian Tube.When
this tabe is inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imper;ect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed,
deafness is the result, and unless the
lallassisation can be taken out andthis lobe restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed tor-
ever ; nws cases out of ten are cauti-
on by eatarrb, which is nothing but
so inflamed condition of the mucc,us
services.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-ward for Any ease of deafness i caus-
ed by Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
elreolare free.
V. j, cEigNK y é Cll.. 'ruled°, O.
Sold by druggists, 76c.
Hail'. Farrfly Pills are the best.
Ask Your Dealer for Allen's
Foot Ease.
A powder for the feet. It tures
Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching,
Sweating Feet, Corns and Bunions




lbs Kled Yoe Km Always Booed
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1111.1111101100 at
Wool Carding, Wool Rolls,
CHRISTIAN THIRD
IN THE AMOUNT OF TO-
BACCO RAISED.
Kentucky's Crop For 902
Amounted to i 90,718,387
Pounds Acreage 243,702
Kentucky's tobacco eon) ;ler woe,
according to statistics erefiared by
A grieultural I etminissioneri N a II.
Amounted to lai.7 it; 386 remade. The
acreage VMS 243,7112. tiravesi county
lett in prod ue t ion NA it 1.1 1.7117,7011.)
pounds, Day ities ceming need. with
11,730 760, and l'hi•ititien is tiiiiti with
$egtesei. The sinsihno cluiu was in
Bell env nty 349 pounds.
The figures hr ceunties in this sec-
tion of the state are as followts:
c01 - NTT Es POUNDs ACREs






Crittenden .2.60,826 3, e45
l'umberland .167,270 233
Davies* .... .11,730,760 12 623
tiraves 12,707,7110 te,o12
M u hlen berg 6119,276 2,9e6




How many children are at this sea
son feverish and constipated, with
bad stomach and headache. Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders for Children
will always cure. If worms are pres-
ent they will certainly remove them.
At all druggists, tic. Samples mail-
ed. 179
Sunday Marriages.
After having a rather dull time of
it for several weeks in the matrimo-
nial line, County Clerk Prowse got
busy Saturday and issued license for
the marriage of four Christi an coun-
ty couples, the ceremonies all, being
solemnised Sunday and in each in-
stance at the home of the bride.
Mr. Everett Faughander and Miss
Ora Cannon were married at Fruit
H ill.
Mr. Fraser Hight and Miss Mandy
Dunning were made one at Haley's
Mill.
Mr. Lindsay Spurlin and Miss
Bertha Davenport were married by
the Rev.J.U.Spurlin at Sinking Fork
Mr. Fred Caihoon and Miss 011ie
Rogers were married at Bain bridge,








Many -dark" days from kidney
Ills.
Backache, headache, tiervouctired.
Urinary troubles, makes you
gloomy.
Doan' Kidney Pills bring relief;
Bring cure to every kidney suflerer.
They are endorsed by Hopkinirville.
Mrs. John Coombe, of 1226 S. V r-
ginia street, says: For a great many
years I suffered with a persistent
aching across my loins and through
the kidneys. At times my back was
so bad that I could hardly turn in
bed and I could hardly lie on my
back at sa without placing my hand
under it, which seemed in some
measure to relieve the pain. A
friend of Mr. Coombs told him about
Doan.' Kidney Pills and begot a box
for me at Thomas & Traheries drug
store. On using them I steadily im-
proved until the dreadful aching was
relieved and I could attend to my
household duties without any incon-
veniences. They did more for me
than any medicine I ever used slid I
gladly recommend them.
For aisle by all dealers. Price tifty
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,




BITTEN BY A CAT.
Exciting Experience of Mrs.
Atkins, Near Linton.
A peculiar circumstance is report-
ed from the neighborhood of Linton,
Trigg county, says the Cad iz Recnrd.
A few days ago a cat, supposed to
have hydrophobia, went to the home
of Albert Atkins. and ran under the
house. In order to get it out, it was
thought necessary to raise a plank
in the floor. When they did so, Mrs.
Atkins held a lamp down through
the hole in order that the cat might
be seen. The cat Jumped at her hand
and bit her, and in order to get it
loose it was necessary to kill the cat.
The bite made a very painful wound,
and a mad stone Wag procured from
W. J. Hopson at Canton, which ad-
hered to the wound seven times.
The mad stone drew all the poison
from Mrs. Atkins' system. and the
wound is rapidly beeline.
Driven to Desperation.
Living at an out of the way place
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation in case of
accident, resulting in burns, ruts,
wounds, ulcers. etc. Lay in a sup-
ply of fluekteies Arnica Salve. It's
the best on earth. 25c. at











Don't become discouraged. There Is a
rare for you. If write hr Veinier.
Ile 11.1a spent a life Mile euritig ju•t 'tick
cases is yours. All consultations FYN.
• iii' e.•noct - n..iney and fu'.
.5 ii,,. '50..' of ny alive I 1.14
.nitered arvaily if kidney dioesse for yeoro
and reduced In wv•ight to as pounds. I as.v•
Pia pounds.
W 11. MeGrGIN, Olive Furnace, O. '
Oflirifrivoi•7I SI. Ask tor Coot Rook Tres.
SKIN-TORTURED Political Points
BABIES Of Local Interest.
And Tired, Fretted
Mothers
And Comfort in Cuticura Soap
and Ointment
when All Other Remedies and
Physicians Fail.
te-tent relief and refreshing sleep
ler skiti-tortured babies and rest for
ired, worried mothers in wenn baths
with Cuticura Soap, and gentle anoint-
iugs with Cuticura Ointment, purest of
emollient skin cures, to be followed in
--evere cases by mild doses of Cutieuar
Resolvent Pills. l'his is the purest,
sweetest, most speedy, permanent and
economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly, crusted and pimply skin and
scaly huinotirs, with loss of hair, of in-
fauts and children, as well as adults,
and is sure to succeed when all other
remedies and the hest physicians fail.
'rhe agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair
and crusting of the scalp, as in walled
head; the facial disfigurement, as in
pimples and ringworm; the awful suf-
teriug of infants, and anxiety of woru-
out parents, as in milk crust, tether and
salt rheum, - all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to success-
fully cope with them. That Cuticular,
Soap, ointment and Pills are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement is made regarding them that
is not justified by the strongest evi-
dence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety amid great
economy have made them the standard




Mies Jimmie Ellis has returned
from Bowling Green.
Alex Cox left this morning for a
two week's trip south.
Bob Payne, of Hopkineville. Ky..
is visiting in the city.-Fulton Lead-
er.
Mrs. Jennie Chalk ley has returned
from a visit of some months in Vir-
ginia.
Miss Abby Mullam, of Louisville,
is visiting the family of Mr. S.
Ficken.
Harvey Irwin. of Louisville, is
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J
D. Irwin.
Mrs. J. D. Irwin and daughter will
leave Wednesday for DeeMoinee. Ie..
to visit relatives.
Alex Warfleid, of Hopkinsville,is
visiting relatives in the city.-Clarks-
ville Times-Journal.
:Mrs. Kate Smith left this morning
for Mt. Pleasant, Tenn., to attend
her son, Porter, who is very ill.
Dr. T. 0. Yates was called te
Cleveland, Ohio, on professional busi•
nem and will return Wednesday.
Mr. Stewart Gant, of Oweusboro.
nwas in the city yesterday e route to
Hupkinsville.-Henderson Journal
Miss Carrie Prehn and brother.
William Prehn, of Webster Grove,
Missouri, are guests of the family ot
Mr. 0. G. Mille,
Misses Bessie Barnes, Marie Aus-
tin and May Bir have returned to
their homes in Beaver Dam after a
visit to the family of Prof. J B. Tay-
lor.
T. R. Moore, the accommodating
and popular clerk at the Franklin
house, will leave tonight on a short
visit to Hopkinsville.-Clarksville
Leaf-Chronicle.
Mrs. J. H. Dagg, of Hopkinsville.
returned home yesterday after a 
anpleasant visit to his parents, Mr. d
Mrs. Blanche Blackwell oir Maple
Ave.-Henderson Gleaner.
Prof. and Mrs. J. B. Taylor and
Miss Bens Hill will leave Friday for
Boston, where they will attend the
meeting of the National Educational
association. They will also visit
Washinguni. Philadelphia, N e w
York and other eastern cities.
Mrs. Ed Hester. of Hopkinsville,
(formerly Miss Vera Brandon, of
this city) is the guest of Miss Lynne
Camp on Holloway street .... Mrs.
Bailey Waller and son, Herndon, of
Hopkinav Hie, returned itin,:e yester-
day.-Henderson Gleaner.
(From Saturday's Daily.)
Mrs. W. L. Cates and daughter,
Miss Bertha, went to Hopkintiville
yesterday C. M. Brown, of Hop-
kinsville, has been the guest of his
brother M. D. Brown this week.-
Madisonville Hustler.
Mille Maibelle Lee Waggoner, of
Nashville, is visiting her aunt. Mrs.
J. D. Russell. ou W. 7th St.
Miss Katie McDaniel has returned
front Lexingtue.
Mr. M. E itaeon IN hack from Ce
rulean.
'Miss Nlayine tiotettree, 14 Nash-
ville. in visiting iNN lid/WI!11111. Wall.
Misses Bertha Mann and Alma
Lewis. of Pembroke. were among
the many visitors to attend the
"Singin' Skutt,- given last night at
the opera house.
Miss Mamie Whiteland, Russell-
ville, is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. .1.
W. Mimed, on E. Ninth street.
C. L. Cant, representing Situm us
Hardware Co., of St. Louis, was in
city eesterday.
Mr. James McKenzie, of Bowling
Green, is at Oak Gro•e visiting his




By enabling the digestive organs to
digest, assimilate and transform all
of the wholesome food that may be
eaten into the kind of blood that
nourishes the nerves, feeds the tis-
sues, hardens the muscles and re-
cuperates the organs of the entire
, body. Kociol Dyspepsia Cure cures
EiL. i•• g'in indigestion, dyspepsia, catarrh of
the stomach and all se)mach Moor-
tiers. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply roti and Quin-




The eigliteen-nionths-old child of
Mr. Will Dougherty, of the Antioch
vicinity, died Saturday of flux. In-
terment took place Sunday al ternuen
In Hopewell cemetery.
Mr. Cobb, of near Fairview, also
lost an eighteen-months-old iii t
Sunday from flux. Interment took
plabe in the Gray burying ground
klopkinsville Ky. wtf J* 0 Cool'
1
this morning.
Call Issued For Republican Convention.--
Mr. Thompson Endorsed By Committee.
A. D. Thompson, chairman of the the primary. The meeting will be
Democratic committee of Calloway held at Frankfort. The (.0,1111100.e
county, whop' a district committee-
man sought to depose from that po-
sition, has been endorsed by the
committee, who declare: "We de-
nounce In unmeasured tennis the ef-
forts made on May 12 by certain
small political tricksters and schem-
ers to move him front the chairman-
ship of said committee, said efforts
being without cause alleged or
shown end in epee violation of the
party law, and the sole purpose and
object of said schemers in their -uit-
precedeitted eff,rt to remove( said
Thompson was to arbitrarily, illegal-
ly and stealthily take from Judge
Thomas P. Conk the nomination lie
heal fairly and honestly won."
ctieirnaan A. H. Attrierson and
Secretary E. W. Glass, col., have e.
cued t he following call: "A ins,.
convention of the Republicans of
Christian comity. Ky., is hereby call-
ed to meet in the city court room
Saturday, July 11th, 1903 at 2 o'clock
p. m., for the purpose of selecting
delegates to the Republican State
convention at Louisville, July 15111,
1903, to nominate candidates for the
different State offices.
-o-
A meeting of the Democratic State
Executive committee was today call-
ed for July 3 to meet the expenses of
may e, tirrider the Louisville carte.
Doctor Nit Irvini Thompson, den-
tist and president id' the K. I. T.
has.4)1111 league, who receittly moved
to Pariticah from .Henderson, wants
to be riemitiatell foie' lieutenant griv-
ernor at the coming convention to be
held next month in Loeisville.
Dr. Thotnoson has terved one term
as mayor of iiender4ou and 10 Prom
Went sweetly. He was originally a
Dettinerat. but is now a Republican.
Hon John F Bible, mayor of lonla,
a brother-in-law of Mr. Webb C.
Roll, of this city, and an important
factor in the Demiteratic party in,
Michigan, says that William Ran-
tinlidi Hearst is, the logical Demo-
crstic candidate for president In 1904.
"Mr. Hearst ehorld be nominated
by the Democratie party," said Mr.
Bible. "He is the enly man, so far
mentioned for the omnination, who
could successfully unite all elements
of the party. He has been untiring
in his efforts to advance the cause of
Democracy. and from experience
gained from my recent travels
ilitoughout all parts of :he country,
I can safely say Bost he has gained a
following among the great masses of
the people, regaidless of politics,
which, together with the regular
Demecratic vote, will surely carry
him to victory, if the Democratic,
party nominates him for the highest
office within the gift of the people."
Jim Dumps' physician once
fell ill.
Said he: "I'll have no
draught or pill."
Said Jim: "Ho, ho, you're
on the shelf,
You who cure others,
cure yourself."
Then Jim seat up sow!
" Force" to him,




lifts Darn Three Oases.
"I was attacked last May by appendi-
citis. As I showed signs of recovery doctor
and I began to cast around for a suitable diet
and as a result we fell upon 'Force,' which
has been a wonderful boon to me. I have







The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
teed we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business' and will ad-vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnishprospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to themCome to see us if 3 ou want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
A fine productive farm of 136 acres in one of the best neighborhoodsIn Christian county, about five miles from Hopkinsville and quarter mileof railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn andlarge stable, two good cabins. good cistern, fine orchard and about 20 acresIn timber; balance in fine state of cultivation.
170 acres of land 412 miles n One water and saw mill combinedorth of i
and one small steal grist mill, on aHotik Jose il le near Madisonville road





Itru weitclul altutrid.1 :til„-I'ground at a flourishing village, in a
rich section of country. Fine sitetruck gardening, also stock raising.
and farming, with prospects for min- i for a flouring mill, good reasons for
orals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre. selling and is offered at a bargain
and would be a fine money maker inHas dwelling with 6 rooms, new, handset a thrifty man; twenty milesbarn and tenant house. . from any flouring mill.
50 acres of fine land lee miles front with 16 acres of ground, . house 6Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good rooms, good cistern, stable, poultryspring and barn, fenced and has 20 house, carriage house, milk house
scree of timber. Very desirable "tee everything in good repair.
ro rty Complete set of farming implementspe.Ap 
splendid farm of 210 acre go with the place.s on -
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in .•4turnpike road bee miles from Hop-
mile of mill, post office and church.kinsville- New eight room dwelling
Splendid house of ten rooms, largewith three porches, 'well 
arrange  
with hot and
etc. 2 good stock barns, tobacco 
 cold water, bath tub, stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
water closet, at barns, 90 acres fine timber.
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill, good orchard. Farm in good condi-
Will betion and very productive.branelt of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence sold at a bargain.
and in a high state of cultivation and I Good farm 223 acres out Nashvillein excellent neighborhood. A model road. 7 miles from Hopkinsville andstock farm. Will be sold cheap. 3 miles from Pembroh.e, good two-Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co., story brick dwelling, 4 rooms, goodKy., 4 miles from Scottsburg and well. 2 large new barns, stables andI. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince- granary. This farm will be sold at a1ton Ky. This farm haus good frame low price and on easy terms.dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn, Large two-story house and twotobacco barn, granary, good out acres of ground fronting 011 firsthouses, 2 good wells and fine spring, street and running back to the river.00 acres of the land is in fine large 136 acres of land 6 tulles from townWhite Oak thnter. near Princteon road, dwelling, twoA splendid farm of 00 acres, good tobacco barns and other out build-d welling with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco Inge price eh per acre.
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra Gotel residence on corner of Mainfine well, good cistern, plenty of and let streets, fronting 80 feet 011stock water, walled cellar, land ter- Main by 200 feet deep. House hag sixtile and in a high state of cultivation. rooms, good cistern, stable and ne-On public road within 2 miles of Ora- ceseary out-buildings. For sale.cevKy. Will be sold at a bargain 85 acres of fine land Just outside
meths 4 miles from Hopkinsville on 3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
176 acres of land with improve- toll-gate oil Palmyra road 462 per acre
Madisonville road. Cheap $1200. about 300 acres Will be converted in-A beautiful home; two Moly brick to two or three tracts. Sold on easyresidence; 8 rooms; hall and bath terms. .
room with bath fixtures and all mod- A nice cottage on s4th St.,fourern conveniences; everything new rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-and in excellent repair; house piped houses and cistern. price Swett.
for water and ;tam, and wired for Two good residence lots on Mainelectricity; good cellar, cistern, sta.- St. in Hopkinsville, well located.ble and all other necessary outbuild- The only vacant lots on West Side idJugs; nice shade trees. This proper- Main St. for sale at a low brice
ty will be sold at a bargain. Elegant lot 80x900 ft. on Jesup aye-We have the following Florida flue. Good home with 4 large roomslentils that we will sell at low price 2 porches, cistern outbuildingashadeor exchange for fanning land in this and fruit trees, Price $1,400.section: 361 rteres in Pasco county, An elegant fann of 116 acres of
190 acres in Pasco county, 200 acres land, on good public road, in one ofIn Remand° county 190 scree in the best neighborhoods in SouthHillsboro county. One of the above Christian, convenient to postoffice,
tracts is heavily timbered with the schools and churches, in a liigh statefinest yellow pine, and another is of cultivation, good dwelling 2 roomsheavily timbered with the pine from and liall,one largeltobacco barti.goodwhich they, make turpentine. For 'stables and cow house buggy house,further description, etc., see us. 2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
One of the most desirable houses house, new wire fence, nice youngin the city for boarding house; cen- orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
trolly located, convenient to buiti- strawberries,plenty of water, very,
nese and depots within one square desirable, will be gold cheap and on
of Main St. easy tent's.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles Some beautiful vacant lotson Wel-from Bennetstown Ky. Good house nut street.
3 roorne, tenant house, good well, 400 acres of desirable farming land
large tobacco barn, good frame: eta- in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber, ly timbered, 10 miles tr2in Howell,
good level land and a desirable farm Ky. price $6.00 per acre.
convenient to schools and churches Fine farm of 282 acres • in, neigh-
and on good road. borhood of Howell, Ky.; at a greatNice cottage on corner of Brown bargain,
and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out- Very desirable suburban residence,buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and house two entries, 8 rooms, new and
on reasoeable terms. in good repair. about 7 acres of land.Stock of goods, store house and Just outside the city limits on one ofresidence for sale at good town on the best street.
L. & N. R. R. First-class paying A nice residence at Casky, Ky.
business, nice location, good neigh- lot of W acres, six room cottage andborbood, churches and school con two room office in yard, goodvenient, residence 8 lemma, water servanhs house, large good ice house,
works anti modern improvements, large stable and carriage hone° and
tell acres of nice ground with resi- all necessary out buildings; splendid!once, good reasons for selling. elm& and fruit trees, never failingResidence, 6 moms, stable, earn- well, good cistern; convenient to tie-
age house and all neceesary otitbuild- pot, school and church; 6 miles from
Mgr good teeter!' and orchard. Two Hopkinsville with good pike nearly
acres of land adjoining SouthKen- the whole distance. Splendid levet-
tucky College, $1,600. Will sell tide Ion for a doctor.
dice at low price and on easy terms. An elegant farm of 120 acres onElegant two story residence on Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinscorner of 14th and Campbell streets, ovine; well improved, good dwell.
fronts 824 fe et on Catnpbell street ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, cornby 185 feet to alley, house has 8 rooms and all necessary out houses; firstand all necessary outbuildings, nice class land in fine condition.
hade trees, fine garden a grape
rbor. -•
Well improved suburban- plies
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best business loco







Madame Isabella Ellen Baveas.
Madame Isabella Ellen Baveas, Life
Governor Grand Lodge of Freo Masons
of England, in a letter from dotal Sara-
toga, Chicago, Ill., says:
"This summer while traveling I
contracted a most persistent and an-
noying cold. My head ached, my eyes
and nose seemed constantly running,
my lungs were sore and I lost my ap-
petite, health and good spirits. Doc-
tors prescribed for me all manner oi
pills and powders, but all to no
purpose.
' .• I advised with a druggist and he
spoke so highly of a medicine called
Peruna, that he induced me to try my
first bottle of patent medicine, flow.
ever, It proved such a help to me that
I soon purchased another bottle and
kept on until I was entirely w cll."- -•
Madame Isabella Ellen Baveas.
Summer colds require prompt treat-
ment. They are always grave, and
sernetimes dangerou-,. The prompt-
ness and surety with which Peruna
acts In these cases has saved many
lives. A largo ilt,e of Pcruna should
be taken at the first appearance of a cold
m summer, followed by small and oft-
repeated doses. There is no other rem-
that medical science can furnish, so
reliable and qaick in Its action as Peruna
Address The reruns Medicine Com
luny, Columbus, Ohio, for a free book
entitled "Summer Catarrh," which
treats of the catarrhal diseases peculiar
to summer.
0, By the  Way 
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HARRISON.-Prof. William H.
Harrison will leave tomorrow for
Russellville to reside and enter upon
his duties as president of Bethel col-
lege. He and his accomplished wife
will be greatly missed here. Since
coming to Hopkinseelle, Prof. Har-
rison has been actively identified
with every important movement
looking to the advancement of the
city's interests, and tio man in the
community is more popular. Rus-
sellville is to be congratulated upon
having him as a citizen. Prof. Hier-
noon's plans contemplate numerous
improvements for the excellent le-
stitution he will manage. The build-
ings will be renovated and the
grounds beautified. All the mem-
bers of last year's faculty, with one
exception, have been retained.
BASS.-Mr. 0. L. Base, formerly a
prominent merchant of this city and
now of Florida, is here mingling with
his friends. Mr. Baas has large held-
ings in Crittenden county mineral
lands, and is en his way to that coun-
ty.
BELL.-Mr. Frank Bell, after a
visit to friends here, returned featur-e
day night to Memphis to take up his
work as city editor of tie Commer-
cial Appeal. He is doing splendidly
and is regarded as one of the most
capable newspaper men in Memphis.
A few days ago Mr. Bell scored a
remarkable -beat" in getting the
only authorized interview with Finis
L. Bates, a foremost lawyer of Mem-
pbis, who claims to be able to clear
up the mystery surrounding the
death of J. Wilkes Booth. Mr. Bates
asserts, and lie seems to have con-
vincing prot f. that the man killed
sad buried as the assassin of Lincoln
was not Booth and that the latter
died by his own hand on January 16
of this year at Enid, 0. 'I'.
RADFORD-Mr. James A. Rad-
ford, formerly of Christian county. is
here for a few days on business. He
owns extensive rice lands in Texas
and is said to be making a fortune.
Mr. Radford's winter home is in
litsuston, and lie is one of that city's
most influential business men.
CUMMINOS.-Mr. Wm. H. Cum-
mings is crowing loudly over the ag-
riculturist. of the city from the fact
that he had "roasting ears ' from his
own garden last Wednesday and yes-
terday.
NOURSE.-Commenting on the
resignation of Rev. Dr. Wallace Lo-
gan Nouns., the Bowling Green
Times-Journal sayi.:
"Dr. Nourse has calls to several
churches, but it is not yet known
•
which he will accept. For over sev-
enteen years he has been pastor of
the Presbytei tan church at Hopkins-
•ille and his departure from that
city causes much sorrow, not enly to
the inembere of hit own denomiria-
non, but to the people generally whe
had learned to love and respect him.
He is one of the ablest men of his
church and will be an ornament to
any pulpit."
ORATORS.-Hon. Austin Peay
and Hon. James McKenzie have
been invited to deliver Sunday school
addiesses at Mt. Pleasant church in
District 8 on the third Sunday in
July. Both have accepted the in
vitation.-Clarksville Time-Journal.
ADOCE.-Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Adoue have removed from Palestine.
Texas, arid will make their home in
Louisville. Mrs. Adoue, nee Miss
Riteree Burnett, is spending the
smellier here with her mother. Mr.
Adoue left Saturday for Louisville.
He ik secretary and treasurer of the
Conrstl-Rswies company.
A Serious Mistake.
E. C. DeWitt & Co., is the name of
the firm who make the genuine
Witch Hazel Salve. DeWitt's is the
Witch Hazel Salve that cures with-
out leaving a scar. It is a serious
mistake to use any other. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Selvecures blind, bleed-
ing, itching stud protruding piles,
burns, bruises, eczema and all skin
diseases. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
Strength and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. "Force," a
ready-to-serve wheat and barley
food, adds no burden, but sustains,
nourishes, invigorates.
c. .. .




OF CHRISTIAN CO. NEGRO
IN CLARKSVILLE.
Captured After an Exciting
Chase by the Chief
of Police.
This aftentoOn, about one o'clock,
A ddie Reece,allas Ed King, a Chris-
tian county negro, engaged in an
altercation on, the Square, close to
Strawberry street, with Geo. Roach,
another negro, says Saturday's
Clarksville Tinies - Journal. The
Reece negro, who is a desperate
character, whipped out a Barlow
knife as sharp as a razor and stabbed
and slashed his defenceless victim
without any provocation in a dozen
places. The wounded man fell to
the pavement and was carried to the
office of Dr. Burt, who operated on
hitn. He is stabbed and cut In the
side, arms, legs and Wick. and at
press hour it IS not known whether
Ii,' will 101rtiVi- to. it.
After the cutting, the Reece novo
fled, but was pursued by Chief Rob-
inson dewn spring street and Was
finally overtaken on College street.
lie at first threatened resistance and
Chief Robinson. knowing his des-
perate Hort acre: . was preparing to
subdue him when he surrendered,
and is now behind the bars. The
knife with w hich lie did the murder-
ous deed was taken front him and is
110w in pos.esSIOn of the chief.
- -
YOUNG WIFE DEAD.
Mrs. Ceorge P. Rives Dies at
Her Former Home.
I From Saturday's Daily.)
' Mrs. George P. Rives, wife of a
prominent young anal' Christian
planter, died last midnight at, -the
home of her 'nether, in Bowling
Green. Stir was 16 MISS Clay p001 be-
fore her mai riage, and was twenty
• n years of age. Her marriage**
Mr. Rives was solemnized last fall.
Mrs. Rives Was a lovely and noble
young wotnaii, and her death causes
deep sorrow among all who knew
her. She had been ill several mouths.
Mt. Robert 1tivee, her father-in-law,
and Mr. Frank Rivea will go to
Bowling Green to »Bend the funeral,
which will takel- place tomorrow
Afternoon.
I have practiced medicine for 36
year. and have consulted the leading
physicians in this country in regard
to a remedy for Dyspepsia, but had
never been able to find anything that
will effect a cure until I used Krxiol
Ityispepsia Cure. I have suffered
with stomach trouble for years. I
could not eat anythieg but milk toast
for months, but since I used Kodol I
can eat anything and feel that my
health is better than it ever was in
my life. I cannot say enough for Ko-
dol for it has saved my life, and I
know that it will cure any case of
Dyspepsia if taken as directed.-M.
D. Settle. M. D., Big Hill, Ky. For
sale by R. C. Hardwick.








the swim. Join in
with the thousand
and one well pleas-
ed people who are
customers of ours.
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Odd Fellows Bid Hopkinsvi Ile, K
H. H. Golay
successor to Layne it !Moseley.
LIVERY & FEED STABLE.
Funeral, Party and Wedding
Work a Specialty.
Con 7th & Vir. Ate. Tel. 32.
Hopllinsville. -
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
New Discovery
For 11117111APTION prk,Oriell• nod
OLDS Set &
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung 'Troubles.
money back if it fails. Trial Bottles free.
-PARKER
HAIR BALSAM
Cheer. and 1,,,, r.el the
Prom,,. a !. urwiit crowd.
Nem Palo to lieftere
Hair to It. Youthful Color.
Cares wall, C tomes a is., Main
"4 "4
We promptly obtain U S. and Voreign
PATENTS
lien i,iSstthor phOto of Invention forfree report on tentabllit For free book,
How to Bee AR IN tit*
Paisubi and .o
CASNOVit
OPPOSITE U c VATENT OFFICE
WASHINGTON.D.C.
Mexican Mustang Unimertt
exceileut for Rheumatism and all deep-seated pains
For Sprains and Strains
It Is useless to apply a liniment that remauss on or near
the surface. On the contrary, they require encoatibtag
that goes down into the flesh where AL* trouble




is the best thing to IMP for Sprains sad Strains. It pen-
etrates at one. to where the Injury lies, drives out the
ivi !nation and heals the wounded tissues nod tendon.
't be stingy in using the liniment nor Tall to rot it
inks thoroughly en the curette.* will istrUll't
I.
Mexican Mustang Liniment




THE DAILY NEW ERA,
Published Every Week-Day Afternoon.
 AMMON
The Louisville Daily Times,
Published Every Week-Day Afternoon.
The Weekly Courier-Journal
Published Weekly.
Two Dailies and One WeeRly for
SIX MONTHS BY MAIL to any address
Onlyl
Or This Offer:
Erhe WeeRly Kentucliy New Era, 1 yr.
She Louisville Daily Times, 6 mos,
Che Weeltly Courier-Journal, 6 mos.
By Maid To Any Address,
For $1Only.75
Subscrillions under this offer will be received only dur--
ing June, July and August. Address orders, including the
full price. $3.00 or $1.75, to
Uhe Daily New Era,
HOPRINSVILLE, KY.
L•Hopkinsville 4 00 a m
Ar Princeton 8 00 a in
Ar Hendersou 920 a in
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, May 24th
No,839 daily. No 834 dads, No 240 dad). No Baas.
Eit. Sunday day it sly
4.80 m 5.40.
g.no p in 4.42
Ar Evansville 1010 a in DailyLv Princeton 9 22 a m 2.49 a inAr Louisville 4 66 p m 7.46 a m
1 • Princeton: 6 10 • 111 2.118 a ILIAr Paducah 7 60 a n. 3 46 p n, 3.42 a niAr Memphis 10 60 p to 8.2(1 a inAr New Orleaes 10(4) a in 7.66 p mNo 841 daily except Sunday Ar at Hopkinsville 8:00 a inNo 886 Sunday only arrives at Hopkinsville 10.36 a to
No 838 Ar at Hopkinsville 8 90 p tr. I No 881 Ar Hopk Infertile 9 30p noJso. A. Scoter, A. G. P. A. R. M. 811111RWOOD Agt.,
Memphis, Tenn. Ponkintrvillo.A. II. FIANMON. tr. P. A., F. W. HARLOW, I). P. A.,
Chicago. Ill. Louisville, Ky.
11 30a ni
12 36 p nu
30 p in
6 16 p m
12 48 pin
6 36 p m





Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.No 62 St Louis Express  9:60 a m No 61 St LouisSOExpress No 64 St Louis Fast Mail ..9:47 m No 68 St Louis Fast Mall... 5:40 a inNo 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited... . .8:07 a te 
No 143 Chicago and New  
Orleans Limited  
si DI
No 56 Hopkinsville Accom .8:46 pm No 66 Hopkiusvil'e A MOM .180 :If& p MNos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points wait.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points & far south as krisand for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 58 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, CMcinnati mil all points north and east thereof. Nos Eta and 56 also eon:treefor Memphis sill way points
No. 92 ruus through to Chicago and will not carry pio,setivers to poniessouth of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 83 through sleepers to A tient*, Macon. Jacksonville, St. Augustineand Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orb ans. Connecta atGuthrie for points east aid Wet. No. 98 will not carry local paseensareor points north of Nash vele. Tenn. J. C. HOOE, Agt.
11•••••••
OR. MOFFETT'S sumsCisierv-iiimi.Dia.h....Druiwy. aid












A Select School-for Young Ladies and Girls. Thorough
Training under healthful influences. Write for informa-






mount DE wrrr TALMAGE. D.De
Pismo all Mitoses Park Presby-
teries Cburels. Chimes.)
Chicago, June SeS.-, In this Sermon the
preadier. choosiug a patriotic theme
fur tbe nation's aunivereery, shows
souse et the leesons to le. draw n from
tee Deelaratioe of intlepeteleciee and
their applittation te the later conditions
eur own rho, tt. The teKt Plana I
ed. 5. -Tbat I may rejoic in the glad-
was of thy natiou -
When a (Mild is born the attending
eligaielatt makes out a birth certificate.
nibs importate dueuwent is sent to the
aiwproof building where are pregereed
tee eounty revords. The owleslou of
this certitiente or the Improper Ming
et the owe might eause inestimable
damage Years !lento the laek of tt
weight disinherit the child of large
ee perty Intereets aud involve many
tel be heire In intermInehle legal
But though the birth certideate of an
Individual may be vigilantly guarded
earefully prteserved as Is
tee eertitheite of a nation. Then
the sentimental as well as the intriusie
value places it above the price of silver
gad gokl. If possible it Is carefully
lewseed within the sacred hall wherein
the nation was horn. The paper upon
which la written the Declaration of In-
stapsodowee is the American nation's
birth certificate. Other nations came
es recognition by tbe slow proeettsee
of evoluttom but the United Stetee
America sprang into existence In a
day. and this Deciarntion announced to
an astonished world oti July 4. 177.1,
tbe birth of a tiew ult.:Mee of the
family of asthma. As the young King
Alfonso XIII. of Spain. having been
bees after tbe death of hls father. has
the unique dIntisertion at! JJJJJ g ilOVIlf-
Agile of being born a kinc. au the
American Goddess* of liberty at her
first appearance took her plate. In
the world as a sovereign. Thk. dam-
went In which she declared her sover-
eignty and her rights constituted the
old Intlepeudence hall of Philadelphia
the meet sacred building in Anieriean
history. rater aithin Its wade is that
sacred birth chamber In which was
drst rocked tee cradle of this newhorn
national infant. It publishes to the
world that the wen who signed their
names at the foot of dint immortal
deeemsent. penned by Thome* Jerre.-
son tu the little three etury red brick
Meow still standing at the corner of
Seventh and Sterket streets, Philadel-
phia. were the attending witnesses
whose testimony gave validity to that
nations/ birth certificate.
As loassartal Paper.
The Declaration of Independence as
a document is our thewe today. I am
going to lay down upon my pulpit
desk a facsimile of this intwortal pa-
per. I do this for two reations. First,
It is the last Sabbath preceding our
netball Independence day; hener it is
littieg and appropriate for patriotic
themes. The second reason is that a
few weeks ago. after the death of a
very dear friend. the facsimile of the
Declaration - of Independence which I
Leer plate before you eame into my
posewestion. I have read it over and
ever again. I have read it in the
chirography of Thomas Jeffereon
in dee bandwriting with which the at-
seeding statesmen signed it I have
read it witti all its corrections and
laterlineatious. I hare read it with
entirely different feeling% frow triode
----vete which I used to regard it when
:ARM to we In cold and unimpas-
sioned type. This moot sacred iloeu-
meat of American history appeur% to
tne in an entirely new aepret. and from
it today I wouki glean Wittle uew moral
&daytime for the everyday struggles
our practical lees.
The Declaration of Independenee was
the startling culmination of manly in-
memos ol Injustice. The doeument
Wall Mot. SS Nome people suppose. the
result of a long and carefully planned
coospiracy extending over many seam
It llama' rather to have been the out
growth cof die moment. It was the
erystallizatkie of sentiments the results
of which bet few men 1-oukl foresee.
Tbe British ministry ' had uot antici-
pated It. neither had the American peo-
ple. When the Finn 'ontineutal
▪ aseetutikel in Thiledelphis. on
Sept.:S. 17;4. there was pronably. not one
prominent leader In all Auterits who
wished for national independenee with
tbe sole exception poinithly of Samuel
Adams of Boston. -Before tbe 17th of
Apra 1775." wrote Thomas Jefferson.
••I hod never heard a whisper of a dis-
position to *emirate from the mother
constry "When I drst took COMIIIS1111
of the army. July :t, 1777, I abhorred
the kien of iudepentlence.e wrote
George Wesehington in one of his let-
ters. "hut I am now convincel that
nothing rive Will save ns.'' All that
the American colony wisthed from Eng-
land was not separation. but Juetiee.
Iran Might •nd
The two 4-..rtintries in every essential
part of their make up were one. They
spoke tbe swine la iguaire. Many fam-
ilies had brother% and sister% and other
relatives in both toiletries. The chil-
dren of prominent Amerieans were for
the most part edueated in English
ad:tools. where they were taught tn
reveretwe he British king. When
Richard Henry Lee arose on the mem
orstee 7th of June. 177n. anti read the
following netolerion: -Ilesolved, That
thew united eelonitte are and et n
. Hacks% a prominent istarehant sil
1.2 s indarer for Tsars from
, and was prevailed
Is Ity Dv s German Lour
me hat rtsurvea, r good.
glienil  a skim a to feel
sltalle. Ind etas, r Hack-
=Icored ol thiss if• a sew
4448•M ass asy nedicise II
member. v.. it s teal:riling WM Masts, sal skald It sot
irirat.Sia, SnigliSI ill IllioleViSOS toyew MUM
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tie,
=lifis sod digests all kinds oft gives Instant lel ie f and never
fails toeure. It alhers volt to eat all
the food you want. Tho -no.t seneitive
stomachs can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything cl.te failed. It
prevents formation of edition the stom-
ach, relieving all distregs af ter eating,








hands too well to
need to guess, and
for the women
she enters into the
playful spirit of
the child and for
gets her toil and weariness Then a
sudden movement sends a thrill of pain
through her end she realizes that though
love may lighten labor it cannot lighten
pant.
Thousands of women who have suf-
fered from backache, headache, and
other consequences of womanly disease,
have been made well women be the
use of Dr. Pierce's eavorite Prescrip-
tion. It establishes regularity, dries
unhealthy drains, heals inflammation
and ulceration and cures female
weakness.
• I cannot my enough in praise M Dr. Piercer
Favorite Prescription as it has dose sae ds mooch
good • writes Agri Henry Harrell. of Tarboro,
N C. Dos toy. "I sots swollen so I could hardly
walk when I began taking the ' Favorite Pre-
scririon • I also had uterine trouble •thi could
neitiprr est nor sleep conk as I took morphine,
Tried Tour different doctor, and they MI failed
to do me •ny good. soot's" of my friends- rethan-
mended your ' Favorite PrescriPtmo - to fne and
I took only three bottles anti sna now melt and
heart) Can do almost an,- kind uf work "
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets ate the
most desirable laxative for delicate
women.
right onght to be tree and independeut
states anti that they are abiedien trout
all allegiance to the British crew me his
ee Isiy %ram at that time if ftetidIii..:
401001. This Awerican youth.
some weeks later. e /111i standing heeide
one of his teaeht•re a hen a vhiluir ask-
"W114. Is that be) :'"•lie is OW son
of itielliera Henry Lee." was the Imo+.
Pelt Ullso 111.
hall/1 UP011 the 11111.111 111111Slidtir anti
mite -Boy, SP shall yet see your fa
thee% bead npon Tower MIPS' To this
the son replied, -Yee you may Neve it
wiwn you get IC' If litiehard Henry
Lee for settee had been eon/miring for
A merienn independence, he would nev-
er have -.eta hitt son across the pea to
be eineated meter the tioniinaticin suit
inntectiee of the English throne.: The
Dee:it-aeon of Aintree') I relepeudence
was written anti mimed as a last !resort
and tweause the British tuinitstry Would
not listen to Attie-lean petitione. It
Was written been use King George with
the fatuity of niyal and imperiel wi
tures imagined that he heti the' right
to enforce hie will on a people sot reso-
lute SS lileewif. Ile believed that it
wets for him I.. towniand suit for them
to olwy and that their proteet ageinst
taxation without representatiod was
wleked rebellion against disluely eon-
stituted authority. tt was written be-
came. unr forefathers believed that in
a struggle for right and justice God
would be on their side, though; they
had to eontend With a foe more power-
ful than themselves..
Engisind'a Mistake.
Standine here, In this year of grece
11103, with our hande upon this venera-
ble and altered w'roll, we itta,y itSitli the
mighty lesson that tbe really tru*, the
great. the ouirepelent and enduring
governtuent b.' not that which rules by
form of arms, but by the all conquer-
ing power of justice, and of notice
alone. This is the historical teaching
of pm-lands mistake in' 1776.: We
have now a great nation. stretching
from the Atlantic to the Patine aud
from the gulf of Mexico to the 'great
lakes-a nation of over 70.000.000 pouts.
Rut our pesmie will remain a great na-
thin only so long as they are an honor-
able itlid en honored Beware
of the leerislation that would make one
law for tiw rich man red another for
the poor mate Beware of that law
that would mend an Ignorant criminal
to prison and yet permit it brutally
selli•li coal baron to traffic in child
Ileti•are ef seelal etatilltbie
which makes it ponaltile for capital to
starve aud grind down labor while la-
bor. with an 'einem heart, is ready to
give capital a full day's work for •
fair day's wage. tsar laws should tol-
erate neither tyranny of capital nor
tyranny of iabor but should afford
equal preteetion to both and facilitate
mutuality of mterests and friendly re-
lations' lietweett them. It la only when a
govern:item lioneetly tries to adminis-
ter equal jumtice and afford revel pro-
tection to all its eubjeets that It gathers
the rubel; of luituortality about its
Mine. When governuieut by unwise
laws Slid udnenistrative neglect Make*
poottible the enslavement ur oppreesion
of its meetuingly helpless ones sech a
governwent is paving Ow way far its
own dimintegration. Had King George
III. beim wise ruler and had Britain
tried to be as just to the thirteen colo-
nies lu 177(1 as she is honestly trying
to be to her ...Monies at the present
time our eountry might have remelued
the brightest Jewel In the British
crown. Would that our own laud.
profiting by this great tektite et) closely
interweVell with our tuitional birth and
childhood. 'might always be Just th the
helplese, the weak and the peer as well
gatsruelig the rieh. the influential and the
stresirth In the 1
Tbe strength of our present gcseern-
went is due to the feet that tt tries to
be just to all its people. irrespectiee of
class -Our% is it government.- said
Theodore li.ximevelt in a reet•ist apierch.
"of liberty through and under des law.
No man is above it. and uo wan is be-
low it. The (Time of the cuuniug, the
crime of greed. the eriwe of violence
all are equally trine-se and against
theeepll alike the law lillist set its face.
T biliPa not and never shall be gov-
ernment ef the plutlx.racy or (.2 the
web. It is. as It has been tvid dfl It
wl11 be. a government of the people,
ineluding alike the people of great
'venni', of moderate wealth, the people
bo employ othern. the people whis are
employed including them all 1.0de-t-
ime each and every one if he mils de-
cently and squarely and diseriminating
against a lly one if he does not it.•t
*merely end fairly. if he dere nut
obey tiw inw. While all people are
rt.4161, it they vitilmte the law or iridiol
against it- wicked he e rat as foolirle
but aU temeitals - yet Die most Oldish
min In this remade. is the man of
wealth who eoutplaint. iseemse the law
is administered with impartial Justice."
may God ela ays colithilie to glTe to
tin for the office of (Mier executive men
e-ho are president* of the whole', peo-
ple, whip will see that the government
la 110t Wnll tercet hirt•ling or a gigot]
tie monopolizing Inlets' etnployee;' who
• protect the Melt as won as 'poor.
him* n* well as white, Jew am well ne
gentile, wornane %tette. as well as
ilf/Iltir: who witi not erineel to a
eines, but wk.. will proteet and guide
all honest people alike'.
The I ...Omni tem of Independence
proves tlw !severer inherited ehanit•ter.
I ant not nearly so much itupreseed
with the surnames which have :been
placed at the font of this Important
deeument ar. I ant by the family iteinee
theineelves When I mention eertain
names there seem to cluster about
them tunny other tinnee. John Adams'.
Who wit 4 111•? we!. our (.014 testis In
debate." terote Jefferson. But atm I
!Teak the mime of John Admin. I await
also of itnimiel Jtein cesiney
• Cbarlee Fritneis Album'. Wilier
and junior. and other Ailanieet •who
hare added Incter to the Atintom frame.
When I isseak the tie we Ithatard
but de you geed I tir( )111 ever
alleiVt4;,,,dalengattl=faitilit ICrown Had Bridge
14 by R. 0 liarwick 1 Specialty.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood (111 Son,
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.




And reacher of Book-keepingediort-
hand and Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industriouli pepils.
Also armies in securing lucrative
positions.
Offices, North Yalu' Yonti Blg
Lea. who prepared the fansens
reamodon the outcome of which was
thee Deelftretton of Independence, I tow
a eeetii number of Virginia Lees pass-
ing befere ne-Arthur Urnueis
Llightfnie and If...,e.rt Edward and
Fittellr;46 rind, greatest of ell. Itobert
E. Les. tilts -pale of the sonde' and the
!tired ant I emired of the north. W'hen
I speak tee name of Benjamin Harri-
son, imother signer, we find him the
father or William II. Harrison. the
ninth pteeident of the United State%
aud the great-grandfather of Iteuetniin
Harrieott. the twenty-thIrd president of
e the United States. The !tante of' Philip
_ Livingeton among de signers suggests
there- of Robert it. and Etiwanl and
William. Hoerr Sherwen. who was
t Nolle 01" tile great speakers at this con-
vention. v.-am member of ehe distin-
guished Connecticut remits of that
'mew, among *hose dereendante is the .
i.reeent aide senator from Massa-
ehusetts, Georee Frieble Iloar.
bridge Gerry's name suggests not one
Ethridge Gerry. but many- Elbridges.
Morris not only weans Lewis Morris,
but idea that of his great brother,
Gouverneur Morris. The recounting
of these faintly names alone would
, prove conclusively, that there Is 'some-
thing in heredity. It would prove that
when a Mali comes from II good ancee-
tral stuck It is not as difficult for him
to be good or great as if he were born
a nobody. the grandson and the great-
gritudwin 4.f nobodies.
Au Enesuraiing Ansurance.
My friends. In whose veins flows the
blood of ntieeettirs wilo fought at Bun-
ker Hill and Brendywine and Saratoga
mid Princeton, shell you not serve your
country as nobly anti faithfully as did
the soldier boys and statesmen of 1770
and 17S3? Can It la. that we. whose
forefather); letti so glorious a share in
the struggle for national Independence.
shall oureeliess have no part, no boucle
able position in the struggles that are
going on in 1903 tu keep our nation
pure and gond and trite' In olden
tinny the Scottish youths wet•e inspir-
ed to deeds of valor hy the knowledge
that they were intenberm of the dee
IllartIregor or Campbell er Stuart or
MeCoy The y were inspired with the
determination never te disgrace the
fnnilly SAMS reeerded that In
one id' uorthern battles the Mac-
Gregor% were being driven back. Their
chief rallied his followeri and led tbem
forth to a vietoriouti charge with the
ery: "My Well. 440111t. 011: Crone on:
Fight like brave awn! Your ancestors
are today watching you!" So let us he
brave aud true to America's best inter-
ests. not only for our own sakes, but
also for the sake of those illustrious
ancestors who are watching us. Let
this national aunts-emery be to us a
day of coneecration to the (-suer er
right and freedom. As the mother of
Hannibal led her son to the grave of
liamilenr, his sire, and there wade him
swear uneeusing war against the en
mules of his country. eti may Wft. re-
membering the graves of the signers
of the Lesslaration of Independence.
pledge ourselves anew to the struggle
against the evils which wetwee the
greatileser and righteousness of tle• nu-
! don that they established.
The Declaration of Independence is
an encouraging assurance that in ev-
ery crisis of our country's history God,
if we trust him, will always ruise
the right men for the right place. Who
way Thomas Jefferson, the penman of
the Declaration of Independence?
I "Oh." yoe answer, "be was one of the
greatest Americans who ever lived. He
was the third president of the United
States. He was a man nt whose men-
tal acumen and noble, patriotic pur-
peers the more you study him the
i more you marvel. He was not a
' cringing politician. but a statesman
who could discern the future with the
farseeing eye; of a prophet end a seer."
True: all that you *ay in reference tc
the sage of Monticello is true. There
was not at the time of his death a
name wore revered than that of Thom-
as Jefferson. lint who war Teemed
Jefferson 1775? He was only thirty-
three years of age. He had just en-
tered public life and haul become it
member of dm targinia delestatiou but
a few menthe before. In the renitu of
debate he multi not be classed nulling
the great teirocutes John Adam*.
!Mew Shermaie Uilver St aicutt, lee
:eel George Wythe. As writer he
had no such influence in fostering the
independence idea as had Samuel
Adams. For the meet part, in the de-
liberations of the Continental congrege,
he sat Vol a sphinx "rah ticked lips.
Yet tweause Richard Henry Lee hail
propelled the resolution of secession
and also bemuse Lee Was compelled to
absent himself from congress on tic
tount ef his rick wife 'tuft as congrese
wattled to honor Virginia by appoint-
ing it Virginian in Lee's place this
twirler mind, the young and etentinra-
tively unknown Thomas Jefferson. was
lambed forward. met he became the
author of the famous Declaration of
Independeutes
?meat t a Goa.
I repeat. hi the great crisis of na-
tional affair% God, if we only trust
hen. will give us the right men for the
✓ight pineem. Did he not give the right
man for the right place when he gave
Thomas Jeffersim us the writer of this
immortal doeutnent? Did he not give
the right nein for the right plate when
George Waishingtoti became the hend
of the A trieriemn armies? Did tee flod
rive the rtght man for the right place
when. et the breaking out of tiw civil
war. Atm:Otani Lincoln beenme presi-
dent of the United States? Did not
40(1 give us the right man for the
right place when NVillioni McKinley
eat in the White House and calmly and
bravely waded the affair% of state
during the Spatilith-Awerican trouble?
And shall riot fled nitre up and Inmpire
fettire lender+ If the Aniere-an
people sire a redly notion anti unfelt.
trimly Wok hott for IIIVIlle guldatete?
fiut rending again between the lines
(4 tilts iminot• it ithetenent. I 44444 Iti it
The baby health.) because during the
period of gestatioh its mother mei the
popular and purely vegetable liniment,
Mother's Friend is a soothing, softening,
relaxing linintent, a muscle maker, ins ig
orater anti freshener. It puts new powct
into the back and hips of a coining mother.
It is applied externally. only, there iF
no dosing and swallowing of nasty drugs,
• ine.1:-.! TreittOletit at all.
The s'..tet f t' te mother (luring gestation
may Me :..m....:t1te .41isposition and flame
of the child; that is one reason why moth-
ers should watch their cendition end
avoid pain. Iler health, that of the child
an(I their Siete, depend on keeping free
from pain, worry and melancholy. Ile of
good cheer, ',thing of heart and pee.eful
mind. Mother's Friend e.,n and will
make you eo. Bewring (limn pains, morn-
ing sickness, sore breast and snsoninia are
all relieved by tliis wonderful keyway
j Of drugeiste it 41 1.o.) per bottle.
Seed be our 1.04.k "flotherhood" free
114E IIRAOFIELD REGULATOR GU. ATLANTA, GS
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. Lula e. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American Scheel of Os-
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
itratimites of the twe yearns' (milieus
I required by all repulnbla aelitiels
osteepathy.11M16111011tt four tennis
ittifitifitivititnten.tontba eaelt, actual elate. at.
Office find feline) 11011 1/1 4•1 Methodist
eiturcit Connultation and examine.
lion fre -4. Therm 264.
Attorney at-Law
Office in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY
, Arrangements Wilt Be Made; if
'To Properly Care For ,
Memorial.
i A revert Iron, the offiesire of the
Me K itiley Memorial esecetiatites atel
also one from Tseisserer Myrue T.
Herrick show total contributitele
amounting ts) about $500,000. 'rite
board having the matter in hand has
decided re call for plans and drawings
and prices of an appe'priatt• monu-
ment.
The trustees hate) issued a 'state-
ment saying in part:
"Experience in respect to ether na-
tional memorials has been so unfort-
unate that the trustees of this aisoci-
ation are determined that the menu •
inept, when erected, shall be proper -
lo cared for out of a fuud which is
yet to be supplied, and it 'seethe:00(i
that $100,000 additiritial f wide will he
tieceseery to build anti etelow the
moeument. The monuments erected
to the maniere of Lincoln and other
groat American* suffered fer waet of
renovation for their maintenance, er
an adinittance fee is charged to cov•
er the expense the expense thereof.
Considering these facts the trusitees
Moat urgently request renewed ef-
forts on the part of all intererted in
the work for the raising of this addi-
tional fund. It is thought that when
the facts are fully known and the ne-
cessity for the additional fund is rec-
ognized, the moitey will ee forthcotn-
iog.
Constipated bowels.
To have good health, the body
should be kept a laxative condi
tion, and the bowels move at leaSt
once a day, so that all the poisonous
wastes are expelled daily. Mr. O.
Edwards), 142 N. Main St., Wichita,
Kftlifidli, writes: ' I have used Hem-
line. ni regulate the liver and bowels
for the past ten years, and found it
a reliable remedy." 50c at C. K
_
Miss Walker Electod.
Mrs. S. S. Jameson has resigned
her position as teaeher in the Pem-
broke graded end high school, to
which she was suly recently reelect-
ed for the ensuing year.
At a meeting of the board of trus-
tees Moilday evening, Miss Bessie
Walker, of Hopkinsville. was elected
to fill the vacancy.-Tembroke Jour-
nal.
Hot Weather Weakness.
Ifeyou feel fagged out, listless and
lacking in energy, you are perhispe
suffering front the debilitating effects
of summer weather. These 'symptom.
indicate tliat a tonic is needed that
will create liealthy apetite, innke
digestion perfeet, regulate the bowels
and Impart natural activity to the
liver. Thee Herbine will de; it ir •
tonic, laxative and restoretIve.
J. Freegard, Propr. Orand View
Hotel, Chenny, Kan.. writes: "1
have need Herbine for the last 12
years, and nothing on earth can beat
it. It was recommended to me by




Memsrs. W. F. Windt'', T. K. Bart-
ley, 0. (i. H tile, -Julian Hord, Robert
McCarroll and Stettley Long partici-
pated in the old time tiddlers coliteet
at Crofton last night. The Hopk ins-
villa contingent woe about I wo-
thirds of the prizes offered. Consid-
ering the weather, the attendauce
waw large.
A Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgia pains, rheumatism, lum-
bago and sciatic paius yeild to the
penetratime intittetice of liallarn's
Snow Liniment. It , penetrates to
the nerve and bone, and being ab-
sorbed into the biome its healing
properties are conveyed to every
part of the body and effeeta nome
wonderful cures. Mr, D. F. Moore,
Agent Illinoins Central Beltway,
Milan, Tenn., states: I have need
Ballard's' Snow Linimeet ier rheum
backache, etc., tey fetidly
It is a splendid remedy. Wt- emild
net do without it." kw awl Ism me
C. K, Wyly.
Ete YOt'
WITH A LAni BACK
Kidney 'frouele !Rakes You Miserable
A reost everybody who read, uret nees
ase, cnow cf ,efu
cures r..ete
. .-,...%eleir:aoot
the great kidney, live'
L and blaaoer terieci.•.
4 It is the great medi
teie calteumph of the -doe
teenth cen:ury dis,
covered after year; CI
ecientaic research by
Dlern.t Kki dtmnteyr. tenai6i
der specialist, anti I
wonderfully successful in promptly curre
arms back, kidney. bladder, uric acid trot.
etc!, and PrIght's Disease, which Line wore
forni of kidney troubte.
Ed- KIIMer'S Swamn.Root Is net rec
vmmended evie-ything hut If you have lad-
ley, liver c, bladeer trouble It will te fpund
;ust the remedy yo-a need. It has been te:eee
many ways, es hospital work. la rrivate
practice, among Me helpless too poor to per-
cha.se relief and has proved so success-1M in
every crse that a special arrangement bar
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have, riot already tried it, may have a
-.ample bottle sent free by mail, also a blot,
telling more about Swamp-Root and how e
find out if yeti h3ve kidney or bladder troubie.
When writing mention reading this generouF
offtr in this paper and
send your address to
Dr. Kilmer & Co..Bing-
hamton, N. Y. The
regular fifty cent and none of fivanut-Roca.
-Stellar sues ate sold by all good druggists.
Don't make any mistake, but eit•
member the Haute, Swamp- (toot, Dr
Kilitter's Swainp-Root, anti the ad-
dress, Bingliampton, N. V., on every
bottle.
For Salo.
A beautiful 'suburban Mime 0111
111 11,4 south or 11opkInaville on the
west aide of Pellityrn turnpike, iro
acres of land with new six mem rem
itew 'deck ham with all rim.
veniences, other Atte n
never failing well of good water. 4.)
acres well set in grass. Will divide
land to suit purchasers. Apply to
Sditw4t S. O. Buckner.
do you suppose dip
into that bulk coffee
beiore you buy it?
Lion
Coffee
comes in sealed, air-
tight packages; no
chance for handling,
or dirt or things to
get in.
Clean, Fresh and Fragrant
es idence of God given courage.
There tire :I solemnity anti heroleni in
its utterances which einue only from
faith in t;tsi anti depentlenee upon
The men who Mimed this pollee a-ere
1)1%1%0 110411. The lastjew words which
Thomas Jeffers...et s'sttote at the of
the last page indieate their ceurage.
"And for the support lit' elk declara-
tion %.-4. mutually pledge tu each other
oer eur fertunee tied our sacred
honor.- They pledged their lives. Each
men knen that the signing of this doc-
Intent. e. Melt a few hours later was
pu,diely read I.y Jolin Saxon from the
bideuity (of the ntatehouse. made each
one te tile signers a traitor in the eyes
(if England and at tit subjeet for the
giiiiae and Dover hill. Yet when Jehe
lianisiek knew that he wietit be sign-
lue lf,r4 ewe -death warAut he pleked
up bim pen null wt.ote in large, bold
lettere hie melte. "Johit ilaticock;" then
as he pat clown his pen lie remelted,
-There is nty 00111e Itl letters so large
that King I;eorge will be able to read
them is it leen siseclai
' faith Justified.
Tie. signers pledged their fortunes as
e .1! 114 their li.ve. lied the insurrec-
lioe bete a failure their personni prop-
erties vs-oulti have been sonneteer!.
When 'he tultilomilre. Charlet carrell.
signsel the I leelaratiou a bystander flip-
Penny remarked, eThere gu a few ant-
hems of dollare if the cause is IllifIlIC-
ees+ful." Vet so dead in earnest wen
Clinrice Carroll to ipleige his Iles his
fermium and ills SacTdd honor to the
came. of .emerlean liberty that lest his
name 'Mould be eotifueed with that of
another 4 -darks Carroll he epeclfled
and individualized his name as he sign-
ed it, -Charles Carroll of Carrullton."
But while the membere of the Cond.
netted eongrees of 1774I were lirave
men, they were OISO, SS Class, pray-
ing Men. True courage and conseene
tem are brothers. They were men
who believed In thet They were men
who. down upon their knees, reverently
and earnestly and Intensely /sought di-
vine In the fuwous historical
picture the members of the Second Con-
tinental cougreset are shown on their
knee% in prayer. To the Christian
Ameriten student that picture ought
to lie the most Impressive historical
painting ever hung in legislative ball
or tu foreign or domestic art gallery.
I have seen the noted war pictures of
Berlin and Dresden. I have s the
form of Emperor William I. In many
scenes. flanked by Von Moltke and the
nation builder, Prinee Bismarck. In
Park I have seen the Napoleonic pic-
tures Stift ill London the war pictures
of Waterloo, where the pale faced Wel-
lington immovably sits his horse,
ivatching the destruction of the French
grenadiete. But in all the art galleries
of the world there is no historleal Or-
em. that. to my wind, is so impressive,
signitivant, SO full of inspiration as
that histerie picture of the Continental
tonere-to in prayer.
Most of the nienibere of that eougrees
eame from praying Christian hone's.
They assembled In the spring and /MID-
incr of 1770 to take the most mo-
mentous step the eltizens of any
...Jittery ean take. It was 1141 light or
trivtel met to reuounce allegiance to
King Georee and to defy the power of
the Britioth governmeht. These 'nen
well knew the eonsequetwee involved
ti seep and reitlised the t144(444-
mity of haring divine madame. one
ef the metubers arose and woved that a
prominent Episcopalian minister 4.f
Philadelphia should he sent fur and
asked to lead the tnembers In prayer
to fkmi. Samuel Adonis, I think it was,
seconded that modem Ile said in sub-
'dance: "I ant not ien Episcopalian. but
aim not a bitrot.4 I feel thnt lod's
hand muse lead tie in this tuitional
(Thee. I eetond the modem-rite leci-
thin was carried. 'The next day thie
Epistopullati minister came to the leg-
Ida tive hall. lie t•ittne in full (spunk-al
relive. All the members knelt. can
well believe that till must have Joined
In the prnyer that the (lot! of the
antler of Mose% mid of Joshua would
lend end guide thetu. How on uuy
other essumption eau we explain their
Miuntiess courage? It would have been
sheer temerity for those leen to sign
that Declaration unless they had be-
lieved that God would be with them in
the streggle that lutist ensue. And
their faith wits justified by the result.
The f W110 heard the pleading of the
Israelite% in the wilderness heard the
prayers of that (Sentinelled congress. In
las provid eite England was not left
free to use her strength crushing the
infant nation. The life and death
etruggle ill Which she bad to engage
nearer home curtailed her power, and
to that fact. due to the overruling
meow of God. our forefethere ()wed
their suteele. Oil, my fellow eoUlltry-
men, let us on this anniversary exer-
cise the faith that our fathers had in
the God of nations. Mits we continue
to pray 11M Ot11* ancestunt prayed in
1771; and in 1812 and In Pell May we
fet•I am n nation that our Gott is a
prayer ate erring I Psi, anti that he will
listen to our petitions, whether lifted iu
114111'111 pulpit or In tie. legielative hall
'rime 4.11 this glorious :teemed holt
day I went sou to tnke the Declaration
,if Delete mieuee, which is our birth
eertificate, and place it leetween the
leaves of your Bible. There may it
spenk to us as Christine citizens and as
individuek While it reminds us of the
pan-kitten' and auhlitee heroism of our
filtliert4. May it also remind us of tee
obligation des olviug upon us to redeem
our helmet' land frow the plague of
sin end orotuute. he far as in us nee
the righteousness W1414.1i 141(010 eililleth
11;1t1441i. A101 us lialiA 'duals way ii
not remind UPI of our high pins-lieges as
eltizens In the kingdom of God? When
iessalled hy temptation lind by the eve
!bat mel.Juctite us let us renter"'
I er the Deela t len of I itilepereence
white' Chrlet %twine] fnr with his
own Hood and realize In' tier own liven
the truth of lils %verde. "If the Soil
1110k44 y4411 free ye 4411:111 be tree lieleed!"
frenvrieto tem he I mils Nlisp4,11 I
Read Wherever .the English
Language is Spoken.
'lite Thrice-a-Week World was a
brilliant success in the begiuning and
has been steadily growing every Niece
Titne is the test of all things and Mot
set its seal of approval on the Thrice-
a-WeekiWorld which is widely cir-
culated in every state and territory
of the union, and wherever there are
people who can read our mother ton-
gue.
This paper for 11.03 will make its
newe service, if possible, more exten-
sive than ever. All events of impor-
tance, no matter where they happen,
are reported acctirately and promptly
The subscriber, for $1 a year, gets
three papers every week and moro
news and general reatillig than most
great denims van furnish at five or six
times the price.
The Thrice-aWorid is ainedut illy
fair In Its political news. Partigati
Ma% is never allowed tie *fleet lot
news eirlutnna, and Dentrivrata
ItimehlIcatie alike can emelt, in
its pagem truthful atetioutits
the Copt W110.1010
'fliriee-a-Week ‘Vorld furnieties tits
addition to all thin flows, tics
best serial fletioe, elaborate tnarket
reports and other features of interest.
The Thrice-a-Week, World's regu-
lar subscription price is telly $1,00
per year and this pays for 1511papers.
We offer this unequalled newspaper
and Weekly Kentucky New Era one
year for $1.51).
The regular subscription price of





James R. Quarles Will Con-
duct the Business.
Mr. James R. quarlea has pur-
chased Deeb Bros.' confectionery
in the Holland block and will cell-
tin tie the business there. The Deetis
will go to Missouri to locate. Mr.
Quarles is a pcpuler and enterprising
Young inan. lie will largely increase
the stock and will conduct ft dint-
(nighty up-to-date confectionery and
fruit store. An ice eream parlor
w be added at once. Mr. Quai les
deserves and tiontitiesso ,will reeeise
a large patronag,
Tax On Babies.
Extreino hot woatio.r to a great
tax on the digestive pewer of babies;
When feeble and puny they ellould
given a few doses of White's Cream
Vertniftige, the childrente tonic. It
will 'stimulate and faeilitate thie di-
gestion of their food, ow that they
seon become strong, healthy and
active. 26c at C. K. Wyly.
Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the
columns of your psper. if there is.
any person who has need s
Atigust Fiewer for the cure of Indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, 'and Liver
Troubles that Ilse not been cured-
areidliwngrens, leo mean their results., such
as sour stotnech, fermentation ot
Mod, habitual costiveuees, nervous
ilyepeptea, headaches. dearedent
sempleastiesn-in fat.), 'y
trouble minims:tot' with the stonessei
or liver? That medicine has been
sold for ninny years in ail civilized
countries mei WO a ISI1 to COrreffp0111.1
with you and meld you one of our
books free of cost. If sou never
cried August, Flower, try a 25 cent
bottle first We have never enown
of ita 'hiding. If so. something more
serious is the matter with you. The
25"cent size has Just been introduced
this year. Regular size 75 cents. At
ail druggist. (3. G. Green, Wood-
bury, N. J. C. K. Wyly.
WHITNEY AND O'BRIEN,
Coy. Beckham Fixes July 24
As Day of Execution.
(Special to New Era.)
ERA NK FORT, Ky., .111110 27-The
governor has fixed Friday, J111 24.
for the liangiagef Earl Whitney end
Claude O'Brien, the 'Joys who mat-
dered A. 11. Chinn, 1.fAcingion mer-
chant %desert realdrece they were at
the time burglarizing. Their atter-
'toys premeited a itetition for commu-
tation of son [mice.
- _
TO Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Brom° Quiuine Tab-
lets. All druggist,. refund the money
if it fails te mire. K. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. efic.
Cures Blood and Skin Dis-
eases, Itching Humors,
Eczema, Scrofula, etc.
Send no money, 'tinnily write and
try Botanic Blood Balm at our ex
pelisse A peraonal trial of Blood
Balm is better than a thousand
printed testimonials, ao don't hest-
t _de to write terse free sample.
If you suffer front tilcere, eczema
scrofula, blood poison, cancer, eating
sores, itching skin, pimples', bolls,
Mine pains, swelling, theutnatIsm,
catarrh or any blood or skin diseaae,
we advise you to take Boteeic Blood
BnItti (B. B. B.) Especially :recom-
mended for old, obstinate, deep seat-
ed cases of malignant blood or skin
diseases, because Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) kills the poison ie
the blood, cures where all else fails,
heals every sore, makes the blood
pole and rich, gives the skin the rich
glow of health. B. H. B., the most
perfect blood purifier made. Im-
proves the digestion, strengthens
weak kidneys. Thoroughly tested
for thirty years. $1 per large bottle
at drug stores. T.' prove It curee,
sample of Blood 11141111 sent free by
writang Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,
Cia. Describe freebie and free med-
ical advice sent in sealed letter.
effr-This is tin homed offerened icine
mediei lie Relit at once, prepaid.
B. G. Townsend, banker, t.f Adair-
ville, made an aseignment to the
Deposit Bank of Russellville yester-
day. A current inventory of t he as
sets and liabilities has not been inade
but it has been cotnpieted sufficient-
ly to jaittify the statement that the
tome). are more than doulde the lia-
bilities. The depositors are all per-
feeds' eatisfied that they will be paid
in full.
Ladies and Children Invited.
All ladies and t•hildrett who van-
not stand the shocking Strain of lax-
ative syrups, catlittrt Ms, me., are in-
vited try the helium. little Early
Risers. They are different from all
other pills. They do not purge the
systein. Even' a double dose will
not gripe, weaken or sicken. Many
people call them the Easy l'ills. W.
H. Howell, Houston, Tex., says
nothing better can be used for eon-
stipation, sick heatiaelte, etc. Bob
Moore, Lafayette, Ind.. says all oth-
ers gripe and eicken, while DeWitt's
Little Early Risers do their work
well anti easy. Sold by R. C. Hard-
Wick.
Caution!
ThiR not a gentle word-hilt wine'
you think how liable you are not te
purchane the only remedy 'unversed-
ly known and a remedy thar ham had
the largest sale of ally Medicine i ll
1110 Billet, 'MISS (Or the curt. ntel
t refit n•en t of rote' m pt anti !treat
/eel lung troubles without losing its
great pepulerite nil theme yeens, yen
will he tionnefel we yeur
teethes Iliesehee • Gentian syrup,
There tire so 111411.4f ortIllIfIrY (tough
remedies made by ilreggimpi tali •
ere that are cheap tool good li.r light
()tilde perhaps, but ter Nevelt, coughs',
bronchitis, eroup-and flit
consumption. where there iediffieuit
Widow Is Seek to :-;ecure
Share In Estate.--Val-
ued at 14 I 2,000.
' The will of tit* late S., C. Ilene-is
Jr., we% preseeted for prober e Thurs-
day. Object-led beteg faked it was
not probated.
Be the terms 4.1 tlie will he b ft hisi
property to his neither, fir, if he vUT-
%rived her, to the Oed Fellewe Home
AT Lexington. His mother's (leant
occurred mime time ago.
There will likely be a legal cotitest
for his property, valued at ebout
$12,0eli. His widew seek iite te me-
cure her portion of his est et • . The
county judee refused to apeee, t her
adneniet rat rix.
That Throbbing HoaLlach.
Would quickly leave you, if you
mei Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Theusseds of sufferer* Move prom d
their matchless merit t4. Fiek and
nervous' headaelme.. 'Pees' make
pure blood and build up you health.
Only 25e, money Meek if not omitted.




Ote small bottle of Hall's tire:it Dis-
covery cures all kidney awl Hackett
troubles, removes gravel, cures din
beteg, Bernthal emiseione, weak and
lame backs, theutnatism anti all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and woince, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by yeeir druggist will be
'mut by mail 4.11 receipt et $1. One
small botete t neeithe' treat-
ment atm will cure any case above
tee:atoned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
gt:itiftkettiret. P. 0. Box 729, St
Louie, Mo. Send for testhnoniale
Sold by all druggist* tied '1. D. Arm
READ THIS.
ilopkinsville, Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. E.W. Hall, St Lot1114, 7410.
'Sir: I have sold your Texas \Yon-
der (Hall's tireat Discovery; fog the
past three years and from experience
I can:safely say I have never sold any




Write ler other information ;
A House of
Peculiar Design
littelt the result a periiiittotiv its
Mem+ and specificat Mem te be prepar-
ed by contractors aed builders et. the
inexperienced hands or ha no
plans at all.
Don't Buikd That Way
A iteration.; and change% mist. liet•
ter tell Ille What you want HMI let me
prepare youir plann rind et...wine/diens
(!filee It C . Main sr
Phone 513.
44 any face is good teeth. They give
greater charm to a pretty face arid
make a plain one pie/seine. Unless
she teeth are in Very bad cerelition-
tea k extractieg net...sears -by
Skillful Dental Work
th..y cat, be iiiede aril:write ,eok
root useful. If tiro much devayiel
permit the use of Cr411411 and Bridge
e et It we will make perfectine-fitt
sett a of teeth' on entiber for ereolt.
A GOOD SET
oh' TEETH . $5
PAINLESS









AVegetable Preparation for As -
ting thefoodandReguia-





A perfect Remedy f or C.onstipa-
lion , Sour Stotriarh.Diarrhoca
Worms .Cotivillsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP
FEW Smite Signature of
NEW YORK.
lintleis- 1i leis ,










V. P the eremitism of Firms'. ( torem at lone am! mlivid •
mils, lin Iremine prompt, one-teem' Irene-nee t It) all. stud every
neeinionoildthiti eittislitstellt With eAmeerviii it 4. batik
If eteitemplatiter RI/ 014404•1141t. 4-41* 11 nk toe ins Omni!,
in existing relatiolis. weeld • • •1' :••••••
0/11211117Arfor
4.42 Le& 
if ,0,1. aT .!sitite is poor,:
e4C yaw . ' Status,
you have atsnes, coa-Ictl, bowels con-
stipated, had ta,te in
not all of• the.e •;y1/aptcti_.




containing no mineral or
narcotic r ); sons. It will com ?ct
any or al! symptoms, make your health,





7 iley eve e.
And Fur
talapic
Northeast Corner 2nd and Walnut Streets.
Seren experienced teachers, each one a specialist in him line. °radii-
ores of this college preferred by business hou•es. Sehool open all yea .
:r 'dents cat) enter at any titre. Business houses supplied vi if e peteet
°thee help.
We wish to inform our friends and tile public that we
;,re in the carriage business ; place of business, corner Vir-
ginia and Ninth streets, opposite postoffice
We have opened this store with.s
Complete Line of Up-to=Date, Very
Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Made to our especial order, to omit the people, mid benefit itt cur Iota to
get the very lewest factory prices, to ennble tie to sell at t he very leweist.
We have a rempiete line (if
OaK Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
We will keep in :steel:, for the coliventetice carrite.o-
ewiters, a line et' Carti see EXtrits .•:1.•ii
Coach Oil! Axle Wrenches, Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! Lamps! Whip Sockets!
Yokes. Shalt Ant mit re. Hitch Lime-, etc. We ss I I nppreciate your
pnt renege. Come and SPA Us. YOU Di truly,
That the R. 'I'. Martin Greenville Tebsect. Mai ufac_






This Tobacco Witieli is leestu teed 'ells. by
11104, 14044111011011 011,1 "titer?
This Tobacco NVI.tel. le piet as 'id to
renl ne 1{ good 4'001 dri' ef wet. r etteet sou
aim thirsty?
This Tobacco is gitatni.t....1 I4 le, ex-
;telly st lett is trimmed fer met It v aro Inut eetisfled
ere•r esiee Herne your money evell 10e etteel rutty refunded
'This Tobacco ‘vi.ies, vory
test skilled hoe. le Ilte I xi•••1 ,1-1.1••• 1.111.,:11
trom tett to fifty ) ears ill telesete ?
This Tobacco x% • , 11111/ ell
KM' 1.,••110.1 11•81 all dirt oit-t ito•ced etel
pert. veigetable cenipound est(' fer swe. I/ 'thug 311t1 flav-
oring it?
These remarkable brands are knewe fie
Old Perkeh Twist,  6s.
Light Pressed Plug, 6s
Greenville Styles, 2s,_
39, 5s, and lOs 41PAIPAPIP_
All kinds of NATt HA I. EWING mei
I NO TWISTS, 10s and les.
Sleek i tug Tobacco In bates.
eillrlitilesel ti, Imre Gm otegue, elm mem
tear ',vowels/ end plunking filbert lecisive 1111V. eon
ever tried thetii:' If not, •isis, leer rly thibm
teensy, awl if you Ste ilot stlibflesi, come hnek tyv1
your money.
Take lie substitute or copperas mix* tire,' that will
(feces N !Nur tieth
expectoration and coughing thirties
the nights and mornings, thee. is. 
Cook Book
telling how to prepare delicate.
nothing like tiennan Sprite. l'he ele and deliciotts distieecent SIMI hats just been introduce('
this year. Regular size 75 cente. At, eddrees Liebig Co., P. O. Bel. 1711I ,
all druggists. C. K. Wyly. New York. i#_______,,,,„*.,„,,,,,,,,„_ ___. - __., ..,,,„..,„,„......,,,,_,...„.. 4....... ..ar••••.., a •enll.,01.1KW.C4aatC.011,41t4., ' • . ....... • *, .-...........w..---..-t. ..ert,stersuebtetugmtitsgstig~seteee,.- - Tighttmagw2K
.
aillIDUSCI18.
Loans ant Damisinlia, . illes,ner isallellireil  . . weOv inalaared  W6 eslam bias beaks flak AMa taiga Mahe
Due fromi=ssisqsales in US
and   Int WI
T.PC11 PiElaallthr=11 WI 2-2..31U0 01
114 laPifirj. Ma .......... .
(Ai
'2%.1.1A 211
Otilet 11,011111 klad bonds - uu
lie.se uti
=, 10.116111oubr clearings. . 11.2171 74 kuoll 7/1
Other tams serried ss casb run slruntime mid Vizturs• . n.'.'io 40/Wel Wpm/Tax.% 00Carcass expeinsce loud quarter paid oo
1111031.779 i5
LIABILITI KM.
CilipleaJ Meek paid in. In cash ROAM ern
Fund suO toflritied Prod ts COpat Nevus& tors, as follows. via.




puties tea which Inter-
Tlatillars=itse of deposit
(ow which interest Is paid
Slayings depot tag on which
CerItNeirell:thIrLta."1
Deo Illationail Banks
Doe *tate banks and
Banker. de :17
Due Trust c ponies  to
110
dr Y7
Cashier's checks alitWamdiag uo12111s re-discounted rekluLaUs paicidlytdirods
Taxes due and uttpaid .... ...
Capital stock not paid. ....... .quad set Aside for Tasty
iSVPPLKIIIENTARY.
Highest amount of indebtedness
of say stockholder, person. com-
pany or firm [Including In the ILA
:Silty .4 the company ur arm the
liability ()tithe individual member
thereof I directly or Ind, meth . If
suck Indebtedness exceeds lo per
met of the capital stock act uati v
paid in and ac teal amount of our-
pilot of the bank Ix,
Nigh. st amount of Indebtedness
of any director or officer. If the
Ittenu CI t of smelt indebtedness • s
eeed• in per cent of pistil - up ,ttpl-
tal stook at bans . nr,
Dams allamint of Imiebte 1 nem of
=M. company or tl rill. In-to the liability or [heroin
ar ilfin the liability of 'he
members tbereof, •x -
Med SD per eent of raid up capi-
tal sad Illotaal 1 orplus _ . . No
Ira last dividend 1..111).,o
Virt:11 expense-. losers. Inter-
- sad tanss deducted taerefro..,
lalses ditelaring dividend, and
WWI ass IOW than 10 per rent of
an paifis Of the bank for tile
=illinersd by the dividendIs idsc surplus fund before
Mid dividisd was declared yes
• — —
$7?1.770 13Sumo of Ken tar k sr ...
Comely nf I ling( Ian i "
Jobs B. Trice. 1'04141er of Plan ter* Han k &
Trio Co. a bask It cared and doing businessst. yks. Alain St. In the city of Hopkins-
vi , ta ealkt county, being duly ...worn any ,..
that Um foregoing report is In &II respects ritrim etegignisat of the condition of sant hankgig glom Waves Bees Oil the Seib das of J une,
esto besmit:tfbhai: kitlieoet :,,,,ligne4:dot-r!sleifu,hal a trellelarted SI the locatron
111111041111 ••• sot elsewhere -, and that the
ki made in compliance with an
reeeired from the Secretary
gamma the :sith day of June
day on wl ich said report shall
Job n H Trice. cashier
J r (kismet t. director
J I Landes..11 reefer
Y W lothoey, d leerier
11=1.11111the 1st day of July. like. Iaad sworn to before nie by Jno ;




ft UM eat, Luxuriant Bale
Use II Newbro's ---
erpicid
Scale Thillt
Chdekly Removes All Daddrur
sad Prevents 1'.111Ing 111&.•
stray the cause. you remove the e:
tact." $1 55 at druggist'.
-
that kills the dandruff germ. "Ds-
Herpleld• is the oaly proparatl•Ai
old by Thomas Cal 1 rohern
Send Ine in stamps for sample to
Tne Hisrpielde Co.. Detroit, Mich.





La the • late of iT•otucky





U.S. Bonds  
Yremiuni on sante .....
Other Bonds .
Stocks, Securities, de..
Banking House . ....
Furniture and Fixtures










Capital Stock paid in $ $0,0110.00
10,000.00
tun7liviliaded Profits ...
61,"120.3X)714Set Aside to pay Taxes.
Circulating N otes 20,000.00
MIL.coks 9,4910.911
ate. . 19,000 110
iusl Deposits ton
Whit* co Interest is pain
Divides& Unpaid . 1.076.00
Dfeldends this day (44t, 2.00n.00
-----
014,074 14




AT THE CLOSE Olr Bt.'s! N
June 30, 89433.
RESOURCZN.
Loaat sad discounts  r40.02 NI
Overdrafts unsecured ......  Sit 1.1
Due from Nekton/1i Banns W
Due trotn State Banks sad
erS . .. MUNI W sada s.
g Home and Lot. *1W
ks and Bonds.. .... 61.1.2/0
fi TWO 741
aldie
• for ClearLigs I*.l55 12.918,111
$427.W4 14
LLkSiLITINS.
1_1 ,11 Patd in, in cash, ilov..to on
tt.elu .10ifillereelja."..pki iii ....... . . an su
DOIWINal mahlect to cheek
tern Weise Were's se
krl Ps 7?
Dat:Lidri .sk-laciaks . !,771#
Dalt and
Ihmaers.   en UT
1.7apialliteldtmd• .






MOWS amouut o4 Indi-bted nevi
at ally Week It older, person.
li 
Sees (laching In the 11-
ab lity of tie company or Orin
the liability Of the indishlunl
Mem hers thereof) directly or In-
three tly, If iamb lade:Suess ex-
eeeds 14. per seater capital stock
actually paid Is, and actual a-
mount of surplus of the bank ...None
Highait allallalat of Indebtedness
at atig=r or officer, if a-
latiebtedneas ex-
=855pgrailtall lid paid up cam-
tat sesift at bask None
DOW agrateat of iadeassonees of
naipswiaa, company or firm in-
eteasig Is she liability of the
elliOr arm. the liability of
the hallviaaal members thereof.sassolis law cent, of paid up
caplald laid actual surplus? No
AlaletallOt Mat dividend Eaitt nu
WNW all Illipellase, loses. In te rest
alb 411112411 (Inducted tberefrom b _
tandssiarlag dividend, and,wari
taQ per cent of net
IMMO ctIIs beak for the period
ollyieed by the dividend carried
to iliaiserylea fund before snot
tfleilleeld was declared? I see Sec-
tam We. Kentucky statutes Ye.
*van or XaszyczY, 
ea.OMIDITY Or CH It
.1 ei.sisPesrese. taahler of Bank of Hop•klarikr leak located and doing businesset 111 idala at., In the city of Hopkins-vine is sato evailtY. being duly sworn. saysi S lintragleing report I.. in all respects.trim Platailasat of the condition of said
of NW, to the beat of hie knowledge
HasSitiba MOM of business on the Sit h day
an* and further says that the busi-• ofail beak has been transacted at the
and that=l I 
asassd, sad so elsewhere 
• report le made In compliance wi
t ;
a 
aa sadal mottos received from the Seers.-tary et Nate disaigmating the Midi day ofas the day on which such reportshall bp isaile.
J. Z. Noritinsor, Cashier
lisieav C. (IAN; Director.
W. T. FOWLik, Director.
C. H. Brill, Director.
3=1 and swore to before nor by J. k.the ist day of July, Ian.
J. P. BILADerl,

















±, TOMORROW, r1110111101INING, JOH NO, fiT 8 O'CLOCK, WE WILL PLACE ON SALE
2000 Yards Nainsook, Swiss and Cambric
Edgings and Insertions. Worth Double!
IYds Cambric Swiss 0, Naim,ouli k.- -1g.ings and Inseetions-.worth double—GO AT
HALF-PRICE! HALF-PRICE.
Thc 'taunt End of Our Stock of Flu Eifibroidcrics, worth from 25c to $1 Yd
The Place
SHOT BY HIS WIFE





News has reached the pity of a
distressing accident in Milers Val-
ley. about two miles east (if Elkton.
Dan McKinney, a young farmer,
and his wife were out hunting, Mrs.
McKinney carrying a 22-Caliber ri-
fle. They were watching fpr a bird
to fly up and as Mr. McKlimey rais-
sd his gun to flre he acsidentally
struck tile rifle in Mrs. MCKinney's
hands. It was discharged, the ball
entering Mr. McKinney's abdomen.
Reports from the bedside today arc
he cannot recover.
Aiken **signal.
Engineer A. D. Aiken, inSpector of
bridges on the HopkinsvillS division
of the Tennessee Central, has tend-




Big bay horse, star in forehead;
left knee enlIrged, both hind feet
white; age between seven Xnd ten.
Anyone giving intormation to locate
horse will be rewarded. Apply at
this office.
Bank Statements.
The New Era respectfully directs
the attention of readers to the quar-
terly statements of the Hopkinsville
banks which are published today.
All of these splendidly managed in-
stitutions are in a most healthful
eoddition.
c...4%. •i• Co in. I. .




Good evidence: "With pleasure I
testify to the merits of Hughes Ton-
ic as a remedy for chills and fever. I
recommend it, and in no case have I
known it to fail, even in the most ob-
stioate." Sold by Druggist.s,'Sto and
$1.00 bottles.
easieotein




AT THE CLOSE or BUS1NKslii TH E
arTH DAY or JUNE, Mit.
RKHO RCES.
Loans sod DIscounta . • ...... eded.ribil iiOverdraft. secured ... ..... . AllieOverdraft*, unsecured. ! 117 74Due from National Hanks maws 161
Due from State Banks aod
Bankers  40711 AK ',SIAM 17Banking House and Lot  . . 43.000 Irkiither Heal Estate .
Other Stocks and Bends . :S?..6i7 toSpecie  1111,561 44
Currency. . Iked OD
Exchanges for Clearings. 5,46 Is 1.4.213
4 its e dem: r I pt Ion, location. *alu-
ud how long owneu.n1 I real esl
excepting banking al•El{f, and lout
any owned long than five years--
lou acres of land one and one half
miles from flopkInsrilie on Canton
pike, purchased on foreclosuf
Sept. In. 1101. value .121.9011i n.
Pts,561)
LI AB! L1T1 EH.
Capital tatoeit paid in. In cash  Sao= 60!Surplus Fund . . . nu,00)
(Individed Profits eiga as
Deposit' subject to cheek too
which Interest Is
not paid . $141,1rdDue NatInank•  5,127 On
Due State Banks and
Bankers  9.11I 111,11.11 npaid to% Men& AIM) al
is
Highest amount of IndelitedDeile
Of any stoekholder. person, ••0111 -
patty or firm (Including In the
liability of the emu pony or firm
the liability of the indlvidunl
members thereof directly or ir -
dire,tly• If such Indebtedness ex -
eeed• in per tent of capitol stock
actually paid in. and actual
amount of surplus of the bank Sim..
Highest amount of I adebtedness
or any director or officer. If such
Indebtedness exceeds 1,, per cent
or' plod -up capital stock of bank NodeLoeb amount of indebtedness of ;
any person, company or firm In-
eluding in the [tenuity of the ,
company or firm the liability or j
the indirlduni members thereof, I
exceed lo per cep t of paid-up cap. I
Rai and settle' surplus? ,Nd
Amount of last dividend PON &mini
Were all expenses. hoses. Inter-
est and taxes deducted therefrom
before declaring dividend. and
Cam not less than per c• n% of net
profits of t be bank for I be period
covered fry Itte earried
It' the surplus fund before said
dtvidend was declared.
tIlYsYn or KarTrCKY,
OVISTY OP CH KIT1A X, )
W. T. Tandy. rambler of City Bank, shank
loested and doing butane's at N., 1, Ndfain
St.in City of Hopkinsyllle In said country ,bn_
Ing duly morn, says that the fore-
going report Is in all respects a true
statement of the conditions of the said
Bank, at the Cll./ of buelnees on the kali
42 of lune , to the best of hie kow-
Ys?
I ee and 1w11.1; and further says that the
business of said Bank bits been trammeled
at the location named. and not elsewhere;
and that the ahoye report is made in Com-
pliance with an orlicial notice received from
the Secretary of eltete de,Ignatthe the *eh
y of Julie. IS, aei the day on which ion n
report shall he made
W. T. T• DY . Cashier.
E. B. Lose, Director.
C. A. rigor room, Director
W.T. TA !Clef Director,
Subscribed and sworn to before me or W.
• T. Toady. Cashier. on the rat day of July
1W. IAS. A. Youno, Jr.
N. P.C. C. -
My soalinission expires January to, Ms.
CRUSHES OUT
THE LIFE
The most loathsome and repulsive of all
living things is the serpent, and the vilest and
most degrading of all human diseases is Contagious Blood Poison. Theserpent sinks its fangs into the flesh and almost instantly the poison passesthrough the entire body. Contagious Blood Poison, beginnipg with a littleulcer, soon contaminates every drop of blood and spreads iiroughout thewhole system. Painful swellings appear in the groins, a r..el rash andcopper colored splotches break out on the body, the mouth c.r.d throatbecome ulcerated, and the hair and eye brows fall out; but these symptomsare mild compared to the wretchedness and suffering that come in the latterstages of the disease when it attacks the bones and more vital parts of thebody. It is then that Contagious Blood Poison is seen in all its hideous-ness. The deep eating abscesses and sickening ulcers and tumors showthe whole system is corrupted and poisoned. and unless relief comes soonthis serpent disease tightens its coils and crushes out the life. The onlyantidote for the awful virus is S. S. S. It is nature's remedy, com-
posed entirely of vegetable ingredients. S S S
destroys every vestige of the poison, purifies the
blood and removes all danger of transmitting the
awful taint to others. Nothing else will do this.
Strong mineral remedies, like mercury and potash,
dry up the sores and drive in the disease, but do not cure permanently.
Send for our home treatment book and write us if in need of medical
advice or special information. This will cost you nothing.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., AnANTA. GA.
Judge NlePlierson, Cage Gresham,
_
ILLINOIS CENTRAL THE REAL
PURCHASER OF T. C. RAILROAD
It is announced that the Illinois Central le the real purchaser of the
Tennessee Central and will connect with that line by building a branch
from Hopkinsville. Ky., says the Louisville Times. By this means the
Illinois Central secures an entrance Into Nashville. which it has long de-
sired. It is said that the Illinois Central was behind Judge Baxter all the
time in building the Tennessee Central.
ALABAMA SHERIFF WOUNDED
TRYING TO SAVE NEGRO PRISONER
Mob Obtained Possession of Assailant of Young Lady
and Lynched Him.
(Speeial to New Era.) the mob.
scorrstiorto. Ala . June Se. - The efforts of the officer were of no
Andy Diggs, a negro, was brought avail The
here and jailed last night On a charge
of attempted assault upon the person
of Miss Alma Smith, daughter of Dr.
B. B. Smith. a prominent resident of
Larkhisville.
At all early hour this meriting, a
mob surrounded the jail and demand-
ed the prisoner.
Stictiff Auetiii refused to deliver
his keys and while attempting to pro-
tect his prisoner Ile wile Wounded by wild,- 1110.111 A lady at 1.14fkltiticlll.'
mob
and lynched him.
Diggs' crime occurred last Thurs-
day night, but the girl failing to rec-
ognize the man the matter was kept
quiet, though Diggs was suspected.
Yesterday it was determined to press
the negro, and he made a confession
of the whole affair. Diggs wan about
eineteen years old, and lind abrether
severely dealt wi•li for re marks lie
secured the negro
SPANISH WAR VETERANS WILL BE ORGANIZED.
A inoveinent having for its object tlieorgailization of a cliaptio•O; Span-
ish-American War veterans at Hopk hies ille tins been started. All veter-
ans of the late way of this and nearby communities who wife!' to affiliate
with the org.suization will call on or address Capt. Hiram Thomas.
JUST A MOMENT
WITH "SclUEDUNC."
.• •  - • • •
Pilot Rock, J11110 :30, 11/03.
There is it tide in the affairs of
men that leads to foitune, and there
is a tide in the affairs of women that
-There will be a half apple crop
and one third peach crop. Wheat is
superior to the crop further eouth.
There Is considerable sickness ill
this portion of the. county. Among
those on the sick list are NIesdaines
Alex Shaw, George Brown and Had-
den Wilkins. I trust they will le-
cover.leads to God kneed alien,. I am
The abundant rains have madefeeling in a poetical mood this 2 a. -
oil Wide pasturage all that cuuld111., "Ill 1110111111g. /1111 not.
desired. All kinds of stock lookcaring muchwhat I indite, but here 
goes for the best we have in store. ! 
well.
Mrs. Geo. Morris has the finestI left Hoptown Sunday night. and -
lot of poultry to tic found in this see-the sound of church bells etIll 10)1111(1
tion. This industry could be madein my ears. It had been four years
profitable if properly managed.since I visited the old towu. I was
! -I would advise all farmers not tosad during my whole stay. I asked
myself the question, Where is Harry lea" their mineral limbs. The in-
Garner, Al. Clark, Judge Champlin, I 
ducement is too insignificant to fool
Bill lieery, Capt. Ben Underwood. with it. One tenth of proceeds will
not pay for right of way for egress
Charley Lacey., Mount Zion Lewis, or regress.
Dan Taylor, Drs. Gaines. Fairleigh, -Thousands of dollars are spent
Campbell and Gish, and scores of in Todd and Christian counties for
others I knew in better days? Echo commercial fertilizers, when we
answers, They are in their graves, have at home plenty of limestone to
denizens of the dim beyond. mahufacture one 'of tile beet and
cocks shrill clarion or the echo- most permanent •iteprover of laudMg horn
No more shall rouse them n from their imaginable. I would build a square
lowly beds.-
Monday morning I arrived at Lay-
tensville, took dinner with my old
friend, Jas. Forbes. From there I
wended my way to Mrs. Jas. S.
StiawSe. where I had spent Irian),
pleasant moments in days gone by.
The tild place looked natural, but I
missed the familiar face of ita former
owner, Jas. S..1411aw, one of the best
men Christian county overproduced.'
Ile was a model gentleman.
- Politically all is right in this por-
tion of old Democratic Todd. SIMI
Duvall, George Goodman and other
good Republicans who are saying
that they are going to beat us this
year will find when the boys ill the
trenches are strung out in November
next that they were awfully lit bask-
eti.
rail pain, go to the woods and haul
•: leaves and top soil and decayed Tog_
etable matter, mix with lime anti
you will have fertilizer worth a thou-
sand per cent more than that you
have been purchasing at an exorbi-
tent price. Kesp out of debt, live
reonomically. let polities go to the
dogs. Serve your God honestly and
faithfully and I guarantee that all
will be right in the long run.
Squedunc.
Infant's Death.
LaMar'. the six-months-old child
of Mr. and Mrs. J. '1'. Caninoi, died
of flux at the home of her parents,
near the city yesterday afternoon.
Interment took place this morning
at 10 o'clock in Hopewell cemetery.
CROP CONDITIONS
ARE FAVORABLE ALL OV-
ER THE STATE.
Despite Goo! Woather All
Vegetation Is Reported
to Be Advanced.
The week13 clop report of ti'
weather tpureau shewitig the eondit-
ions ,•f crops throughout the state.
issued tech* anti is as follow a:
Cool weather proVii I irti during the
week with occasimial rliewers. The
nights were tie, cool for the rapid
growth id vegetation, but everything
is in good conditiote. Farm S ork is
well advanced and crops ale gener-
ally elean and free from weeds.
'rite wheat harvest is tibout com-
pleted and threshing hag begun; the
yield will be light, probably averag-
ing about half is crop. Corn he quite
small, having made slow growth ion
account of cool nightie, hut it le' in a
healthy condition and well cultiva-
ted.
Tobacco is doing very well and
looks quite promising. In some lo-
calities ill the central and eastern
sections a fiP1 acreage was put out
on account of unfaevorable weather
for transplanting,"
Oats have improved considerably,
but they have generally headed low
and wilt not make a full crop.
Clover bay is generally giving a
fair yield, but other varieties are
very tight except in sonie localities
sick list.in the western section'? Pastures are
in good condition..
Irish potatoes are a fair crop and
garden vegetables, though late. are
doing well.
Hemp is making a
and promises well.
Apples are doing fairly well. The
grand ice cream supper the secondThe peach crop is practically a fail-
Saturday night hi July. the lith,ure. Blackberries and raspberries are
plentiful.
What are your frierds sa%
about you? That your g,
hair makes you leo%
And yet, you are nt funt !
Postpone this looking old
Hiar Vigor
•
Use Ayer's Hair Vigor and
restore to your gray hair all 
the deep, dark, rich color of j
early life. Then be satisfied. ri
Ayer's Halr 'Vigor remitted the natnralrolor to my gray lain% awl I am greatiipleased It la all you claim for It.'
MRA. E. J. Vaanat'•it. Mri.bauksallip, 7.. Y






Dave McKinhey, the young Todd
county planter who was accidentally
shot by his wife near his home, about
two miler east of Elkton, is dead






-Mrs. I). E. Foster, of South Chris-
tian, hi visiting relatives here.
--Mrs. J. A. Boyd, of Henderson,
is visiting the family of her father.
Mr. J. U. Underwood.
--Mr. Charles Gates anti wife went
to Bluff Spring to preaching Sunday.
-Misses Flora and Anise Hord
were in your clty shopping Monday.
Tommie Hord is is on the
-Mr. John NVoodburn has return-
ed from Illinois, where he had been
at work several months.
-Mr. Ed Powers arid wife spent
Sunday at Mr. N. 0. King's.
-The members of the New Barren
Springs Baptist chum!) will give a
Let. everyone attend and enjoy them-
selves and help to make the affair a
rz, lc? success both socially and financially.lit lied Vol tlaW pa‘a* Tne proceeds will be used for the
benefit of the church. • • •
THE ENCAMPMENT
MAYBE HELD IN BREATH-
ITT COUNTY.
Second Regiment and Lou-
isvilio Battery Will Co
to Jackson.
Gov. Bes•khain, according to a
Frankfort dile; atch ill today's Cour-
ier-Journal, loss determined to hold
the vamp f instruction for the Sec-
ond regiment and the Loeieville bat-
teries this year at Jackson. The or-
der of holding the encampment will
be arranged by Adjt. Gen. Murray
and Col. Williams. If the troops
are needed longer than the closing
days of Auguet, the Third regiment,
which includes Company D, of Hop-
kinsville, may be ordered into en-
campineut there. Otherwise the
Third regiment encampment will be
located at some point In Western
Kentucky for ten da••• in August.
MILLEPEDE'S BITE
Mr. J. C. Hooe. the popuhr L. a:
N. agent, is able ti be out after being
confined to his bed several days
from tile effects of an insect's bite.
Early last week a poisonous lyaiope-
talunn lactaribin, commonly known
as a -thousand legs," bit him on his
stomach and lie suffered considera-
bly.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
Awarded A Banner At State
Teachers' Meeting.
Christian county was awarded a
handsome silk banner at the meeting
of the Kentucky Educational associ-
ation in Lexington last week for hav-
ing the largest number of teachers
pretreat in view it the distance trav-
eled. This is a prize coveted by all
meuribers of the association.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonichas stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and a Half Millionbottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c,inclosed with every bottle is • Tea Gest package of Grove's Mock Loot. Liver
Twenty-five pail-4 Infants Strap San-
dais and Oxfords, sizes 1 to 5,
Tans and Blacks,
for 25c
50 pr. Child's Odds and Ends in Slip-
pers, strap and button sandals, nar=
row lasts, sizes 7 to 10, worth $1,
at 50c.
Nig
40 pairs Misses Sandals and Oxfords,
broken lots, us to Is, narrow lasts,












We also have jn immense
stock of Fruit Jars on hand,
glass and tin. They will be




•••••••• iime•••••• •WHAT THE 
• HANDLES!•
• Hardware, Buggies,
• Phiktons, Surreys,• Harness, Wagons
• Binders, Mowers,
• Rakes, Cultivators,• Disc Harrows, Plows,• Barbed Wire, Smooth
0 American Woven Wire• Fencing, Ferrilizer.







If you don't buy your clothing from J. T.





4/ We are holding a Cyclone
4y: Sale on Men's and Boy's
Linen Collars—just at the
time everybody needs col-
lars. 100 DOZEN Linen
4.1 Collars, all shapes, worth
$1.50 and $2.00 per dozen.










CAPITAL. - - $50,000.00
J. F. Garnett, Pres Jno. B. Trice, Cashier.
Nfr
General Banking.
Accuunt of Individuals, Firma and CorporationsSolicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Policy.
Trust Department.
Aets As executor, administrator, guardian and trus-tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on real estateand makes investments for individuate.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient for the customer. Safe, private andindispensable to the average business public, andfurnishes an easy security for valuables to all.
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